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LOCALISMS.
A new time card will go into effect
on the Music Monday Aug. 24th.

Bargains

ha wall known old
Grand Rapids died

H. F. Thomas of Allegan was defeat*

Tha

Howard arrived

from Manistee Sunday with lumber for

*tather and frequent
laoed a tremendouscrop

rim

Scott & Lugers. She cleared Tuesday. of

A**
PM

Cp

Farquehar.

Iteeday next at 10 a.
I.

1

The schooner J. L. Green arrived and
with a cargo of lumber from Manistee Veri»H

in

ro.

church.

Dreier has bought the

AT THE

lot

irhioh he now occupies of Mr.

The property is worth

HUSTLING DRY GOODS STORE OF

at

yeste|day for the Holland furniture leasts
factory.
If

GrtUiA

Haven

cyclists will give a

John Vandersluis.

apples bring a fair price this fail k benefit hop next Monday evening, the

large amount of money will be realized prooeed^of which will
from that crop in this vicinity. Most bicycle path.
of the trees are loaded.

in;

used for the

The'sJiiaualconvention of the Alle-

Reports from the peach farms indi- gan oouDtff Christian Endeavor society
cate that this year's crop will not be will bo' held at Otsego next Tuesday

B.

STEKETEE'S.

THE NEW FALL GOODS ARE

that ot last year.

Ever?; groat corporat ion mono]X>ly and

working for the
Wed- gold standard. Let every toiler and

The tug Stickney of Grand Haven
brought in a load of stave bolts

trust in the country is

nesday for the A. Van Putten & Co. producer bear
butter tub factory.

The Hoard

th

BEING PICKED UP

WITH A RUSH.

more than sixty per cent as large as and Wednesday.

Never
,

lain mind.

before has Holland seen such a display of Dry Goods
as are now being received at this store.

Every Available Inch

of Trustees of the Classi-

Room

of

NEW

of wheat per acre cai'Bonrd of Benevolencewill bold its
the First lief,
Oats will average 31. The apple crop church in this city on Tuesday. Sept. 1,
at 10 h. m.
is heavy throughout the state.
The average

•

NEXT WEEK!

IheCltMis' Holland will

Thu governmentdredge Saginaw has
been at work on Saugatuckharbor late- be hatdl'
ly. .She is of larger ca|>acity than the the

Crockery!

•

Bonanzas

!

*

gressionaldistrict last week.
schooner Kate

More

[produce sickness,

cd for re-nomination in the fourth con-

The

'

affected by the

The conviction of Raymond Coatee

-IN-

"Da Groot

to taking th«

has cost Ottawa County almost 1700.

NO. 31

yield

being Utilized to Display

is

GOODS

!

in this state is estimated at 104 bushels. regular fall session in

I

am Closing Out

The case of Bennett Schowsky the

If

full sized apples and also full blown blos- easea wore on the calender to be settled

White Ware

soms. The

tree is quite a sight.

plies be- the Lawrence murder ease.
Dre. Kreraers, Yates and
tween Pier Cove and Chicago run in

Cotton Wash Goods, all the
and .................. ...........

/

Special

Fur Boas!

iti

The steamer McVea who

Cook

VERY CHEAP.

to

a formed

an operation for

*

Vafaiirst The oooaty. Want
about

•

25.~'

These Prices Positively for Next Week
Yours for

New

about time to think of

fall

It

Costs

You

rsluis.

suitings country.
Last Saturday a

number of prominent

guarantee silver advocates from different parts of
the county met in this city. The reA pleasant pedro party was held last ports from all over the county especialPERSONAL.
Saturday evening at the home of Wil- ly in the farming communitiesare very
Irying Bell of Gibson was in town
liam Wyatt. The grand prizes were encouraging for the success of the coun- Tuesday on business.
won by Mrs. Alers of Chicago and Mr. ty ticket this fall.
Ratio Barkema of Grand Rapids is
Wyatt, and the booby prizes by Mr.
Cornelius,the nine year old son of
visiting
Mends in the
Tardef of Chicago and Mrs. Wyatt.
Jacob.!. Van Putten, was kicked in the

$ Nothing
TO LOOK OVER

Read

Wheeler Window Screen

has been incorporated under the

Bosman Bro’s

of the Wheeler

screens

and storm

doors that can be found in the market.

Edgar A. Poo would have to alter his
poem of “The Bells” materially to suit

Suitings.
GOOD FIT

cycle bells as caused by

their

or no sale.

own

fruit and guarantee its quali-

ty. They will also handle other fruits.

Last Sunday morning at about 1.30

Saugatuck

At the Democratictownship caucus

was towing a raft of logs farm Muske-

Wednesday the following delegates

of

gon to Saugatuck,William Flint was were elected to the county convention:
lost overboard.

A

boat was launched J. W. Van den Berg, Anthony Roshim. His bach, Dork Miodcma, John Meeuwsen,
Saugatuck.It is not known Cornelius Huizinga, Ed. Scott and G.J.

but he sank before it reached

v _

s ?

§

home was at
how he fell overboard.

Hesselink. The town committee i&
composed of the above excepting

‘Doc.” Johnson of Allegan who has

i

Miss Myrtle Wyatt has gone to Cali-

rents.
fornia to risit her uncle

and grand

pa-

j

"™

a°for. °ccupies a l"oratiTe

and

P0^

» E°°a practice,

!

Since 1878 there have been nine epidemics of dysentery in different parts of

Ralph Johnson of the Chicago Col- the country in which Chambei Iain’s
lege made his brother here a short visit Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
was used with perfect success.Dysenthis week.
tery, when epidemic, is almost as severe
Miss Helena Glerum of Grand Haven
and dangerous as Asiatic cholera. Hereis here visiting at her uncle’s, G. J. A. tofore the best efforts of the most skilled physicians have failed to check its
Pessink.
ravages;this remedy, however, has
Major G. W. Foster of Dallas, Texas,
cured the most malignant cases, both of
is visiting with Geo. Shaw and family children and adults, and under the most
trying conditions,which proves it to be
for a week.
the best medicine in the world for bowAnno Dykema of Chicago,is in the el complaints.For sale by H. Walsh.
city the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nuuta on

been sufferingfrom rheumatismfor the j^eeuW8en an<* al*0 includes Martin
past few years, acting on the suggestion ' Wl Dyk and John Westenbrook.

Land

NOTICE!

street.

owing us on notes or book
Herman Hessenius of Chicago is account are requested to come aud settle us wo need the money, owing to the
of a friend to confinehimself to a diet of : That John Vandersluis is no new man visiting at the homo of the Misses
heavy loss wo have sustained by fire
raisins and milk, has taken no other at the dry goods businossscan be readi- Been wkes on 13th street.
this spring. De Pree A: Elenbaas,
Miss Augusta Otte returned from a
food for the past year and now claims to |y seen by the well assorted and clean
Zeeland. Mich.
be perfectly cured. During that time stock of dry goods lie carries. His store week’s outing at Ashley Eights. She
For any of those unexpected emerhe has oaten fifty boxes of raisinsand j completely filledfrom one end to the reports a very nice time.
gencies common to children in thesummer. Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Struwin
drank three hogsheads of milk.-Doug- other. Next week he will give the luMrs. A. W lorenga, Andrew v\ lereu- berry is an unfailing cure. It is nature’s
lus
jjeK a tJ{jnef,t on feather boas and those
ga, aud John Leslie of Muskegon, are specific for summer complaint in all its
The steamer City of Holland lookout who avail themselves of this occasion the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van
the largest cargo of fruit she ever may consider • themselves fortunate,
i Calls made for you at all boats and
carried on Monday evening, having; Just think of buying a nice feather boa
Mips
Mamie
Doesburg
of
Chicago,
if you let
^ by
J ust call and take a look at them.
20,000 baskets of peaches and some for 50o. Read his ad this week.
daughter of O. J. Doesburg of the same
They arc beauties and the price is
other fruit. I he freight also included 1 prof Joseph Warner, an artist from city.' is visiting relatives and friends
Excursionto Saugntuck.
right.
a aar load „[ fly paper and her paasen- chira(,0i
„„ cxhlbiUoB at the Maa. th£,
The ntoaraer Lizzie Walsh will ran
ger list numbered ovei one fiundred. v, . . . .
• *
TJ 7 ,
.... an excursion to Saugatuck next SunTha Holland & Chieiiffn lino la fnBt h,.
1 anc 1101(31 lW0 v ^ »no pamtr Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Zutphen of Alio•
t ,r
the Jeweler.
int nouanu t^iicugo line is last beOnn in oil iriwo^i
. W7
day, leaving here at b a. ra. and returncoming the most popular one from Chi- 1
,
™ in ,
Wednesday at Macatawa ing leave Saugatuckat 2 p. m. OrchesCa„0 to the east
U v,ew of the !,ark as s?on from the I Dark, and visited the latter's brother.
! veranda of the Ottawa Beach hotel and
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED AND
N, D. Asklns, ol this
'0r lhe r0Und triP
At a special meeting of the Holland shows the hotel, cottages, the wood
GLASSES FITTED
advertlacd lettora,ar the Wl.et
Gun Club the following team was se- covered hills,steamers and bay. The .1. Brockmiorand toil, of Freeport.
lected to go to Grand Rapids and com- other a water color shows the park 111., who have been visiting the fumi- ending August 21, at the Holland city
FITS
CORRECTLY. pete for the Shooting and Fishing cup from the roadway on the south shore of lies of J. W. and A B. Bosman fora post office: Mrs. Samuel Baggot, Jt-ames
few days, returned borne Monday. Cley. Ollie Comstock. Cbas. McCarthy,
trophy, tho Valley City Gun Clun hav- the bay. Both are very fine producMrs. F. J. Merrell, C. M. Travis.
By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who ing accepted tho challenge of our club: j lions and show the park in a true and
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. DeYoung of Grand
COR. Dl Keyzer, P. M.
haH had years of experience at A. B. LEE'S Ferguson,Arleth, Thomas. Karsten,
lifelikeway. Visitors at the park Rapids are visitingher sister Mrs.
p r T . 7\\
p n
Optical Parlors.SatisfactoryRiinrantet-d. Van Eyck, with De Roo as substitute, should not lose this opportunity of buy- ferdink in this city. Katie ElferdinkCo.1 MtohVsays*: "Nothing ^ave my
Examination I'RKE. Oflice days Monday and The date of the shoot is to be named by ing a painting of this most popular re- 1 who was visiting there returnedto rheumatism such quick relief a.- Dr.
Ttiemlay and Tuesday erenlng of each weak. the Grand Rapids
Holland riding her
Thomas' hcleetricOil.’’
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newest thing
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Have you seen the
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Record.

We’ve got ’em.
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Duron. |
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HARDIE,
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If so, it's a defect of vision that grows
by neglect.Strained eyes steadily fail.
To-day and now is the time to correct
any defect of this sort. The sooner
glassesare resorted to the greater benefit will they confer. Why not call at
our office immediatelyand have your
eyes examined? It’ll cost you nothing
and will result in your knowing what
the trouble is and what glasses you need
to remedy it. Our prices 011 optical
goods of all kinds arc low and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. R. STEVENSON, Optician.
Office atC. A. Stevenson's jewelry store.

,m

PlaCfi

j

fruit store.

ordinances.Our city fathers evi- tuck and have opened a peach store in
dently did not think of this or they the store just south of G. Van Putten’s
would not have passed that bell-ordi- on River street. They grow and pack

Pup

They report fishing excellent, and the

£a''k.,a

(

new

city

o’clock while the tug

|

Prof. Win. Swemer of the Milwaukee
Attorney Gelmer Kuiper of Grand Medical College, formerly practicing
and bruised.Dr. Kremers stitched up
Rapids was in town on business Satur- medicine in this vicinity, spent yesterthe cuts and it is not thought he will
day.
day here the guest of Dr. H. Kremers
be disfigured.
Geo. Shaw returned Monday from a and visitedother friends. He will
We acknowledge with thanks a bas- few days’ visit with his brother at Reed spend a day at Macatawa Park and at
ket of select peaches from Miller Bros.,
Saugatuck, and return home Monday.
City.

Messrs.Miller come here from Sauga-

some modern

nance.

NO CHEAP LININGS,
NO POOR WORKMANSHIP!

Are You Nearsighted?

I

Hans Fisher of -Zeeland and Albert
Klomparens of Hamilton have been
spending some days at Central Park.

firm nose was broken and his face badly cut

the ringing and the clanging of the bi- the proprietors of the

P

j

Miss Gertrudena Pessink is
Verihuizenfarm Wednesday. The lad s to the house on account of ill health.

has the reputationof making the best

NEW LINE OF

7.

|
j

jbernt Zaalmink the proprietor, sold
confined two lots this week to outside parties.

face by a horse while he was out on the

Co.,

name

Company. This

window and door

And above all things, A

know

ad.

city.

The

.

N. B.— We still keep harping on Black Dress Goods, because we
we’re right on them.

for first-classgoods and they

a good fit.

Fall

'Only.

-

aujFifcSi he eunnot go

and this leading firm has a reputation

2*00

Goods,

It will cost you nothing to look over gold platform which was dictated by
the cldthing stock of Bosman Bros. Wall street and the great trusts of the
It’s

^

line of Curley Boas, very good imitatiou of genuine ostrich feathers, regular price $3, next week

r<,

IsP

’ -«

^ ^ —
$1.25

A

U\

option and 11 against, Overiael 147 /or

50C

worth

line, very fine, with white tips,
$1.75, next week .............................

by cutting in his wrist with

and 56 against and Lakatown 20 for and „

the 85c kind, next week .......

Another

Pi«*1

county, Fillmore gave 69 votes for local

•’

Long Feather Boa,

The Grand Haven Tribune estimates ing as well as can be expected.
that there are fully 500 rcsorters in
John Roost who recently left here to
that town and vicinity. The Tribune accepta position as bookkeeperfor the
man ought to come to the Macatawa bonded gdass warehouse at Grand HaBay resorts if he wants to see resorters. ven, mlvwith a severe accident last

At Monday’s election in Allegan

STEKETEE.

Special Prices for Next Week Only.

per-

a bad case of
much sea at the pier. She left again strar.gulated hernia on J. B. Van Oort,
Tuesday evening. The patient is dothat same evening.

•'.S'

6

cst designs, at

We’ve just received direct from Importers a large stock of
Feather Boas— just the thing for the coming cool weather.

before trial of Mrs. Alice Lawrence in

here Sunday morning on account of

B.

An elegant line of

them “medicated spectacles”will come manufacturer.He has a fine stock on
band. Read ad.
up in Allegan court Aug. 20.
Simon Rcidscma exhibited this week
Circuit court adjourned last Saturday
a branch from an apple tree containing to Tuesday forenoon. A number of civil

%

OCa
lat- ^

you are looking for a buggy at low-

Detroit swindler who victimized many est powublc figures, look over the stock
farmers in this community by selling of Ja*. Hole, the north River street

a line of

^

A bcautifl line of New Plaids, the 10c kind, just the z:
thing for Children’s School Dresses, go next week at

1.

g.
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PIPTY CENTS'

I’rosprru for Averse Onna ravoralila
KnglUh 11*7 Crop MrriunityDvNHu«i
(lent. -All Coaitlrtra tiny
» pile

«• M
box and il performto

18.— Generally fa-

OhlldranOryforEuropeanagent of the agricultural de-

ntodWaOMto'la.
^ gyeri. AU—

tt—

partment. The report followsby countries:

»

tea

Cheap

t

charge of the eastern wanl 10 have a bargain in shingles now
money combination, and one booked for ‘8 )’our chance. Frank Haven.
iD ^ con,lllffcampaign. Yard and office near dock (formerly
mji The Rocky Mountain News, is that Harrington’s dock.
free coinage people want the
ment to take 50 oenta' worth of silver Our carriagewill meet you at any
and iasoe it from the mintaa worth 100 ^°Ht or train if you will lot us know.
Mata. Thia charge waa specifically Phones in our barn,
toade by the Jaat member of Mr.
L- A* Stratton.
Ihnd'a cabinet who took hia turn
o
—
.
Pilfer th, money eiungor. of W^l

-

govern-

atrtsefJmmw

I* M*«f«|*r1*1
toM* Ik* Rai,
Hahiltor Mjm

#Wnf

Claptrap. '

vorable pro* poets for the crops of Europe are announcedin the report of ihe

SILVER.

A common

Shapo.

Washington,Aug.

OF

A Ouulaslva Aaswtr •• aa Oft R*p*atod . 1 h#VC just n3ceIved 4on,000 shingles
l*l*«* ef Ooidhog
^ll at a very low figure. If you

THE REAPER ClAtMt AIK
US WOMAN
MOUS

Whr«tUI*U4NNl

WORTH

A«c*ftt-*taAMalllWge (Gall HamflUm), uTtomoai
,

Cloveto
,

-

Petoskey

Great Britain— The harvest is half author***, died but aiglAal km komtifal
!
pH*f«ion that will kill chicken Hoe. over and it is believed the wheat will home from the effect*
dwek.
uiMYr fails. Large package only 25 closely approximate 32 bushels per Ml** Dodge wa* stHekatwflLat breakVIA
•••toil J. O. Doeaburg't, sole agent
The abanrd charge could not be honsere, the highest average for many fact Sunday and immedktMS Mhum on«»tly made by any one acquainted with
*umyears. The total harvest will approx- conwiou*.Medical
far Toar^ Mawar
Anancial history. It entirely ignoresthe
O.
imate 5(1,000,000bushels, the area being moned aad Min* DodgaawuviA to her affect on the commercial value of silver
w*a tic*< we »•« her Qwtoris.
flidoBe of thoae nice cuts of steak or
bed,
but
while
every
poaMbkaMBBi
wen
•HM chops at the meat market of A. only about 1.750,000 acres. The barley
adoptedto restore her Mm Mtor ‘togalned by the adoption of bimetallism by the ^hmAwwM* Child, *he cried for c-tori*.
wantershuizen on south River street crop will be very good. Oats are exeonadoumeja. Mica AugaMi Dodg* aad yeatest and wealthiestnation on earth, ^heu Ms became Mia, she dung to Castori*.
pected to fall considerably below av- other relative* were at thabaM* when
naa Meats.
41,6 kigbert financial an- Whmtto had CMdiwi, she gave them Csstorl*.
let, ’96.
erage. The hay Crop is seriously defi- the end came. vx> much work |a swlllof tboritiea, and European at that, have
declared
their
conviction
that
open
cient. A continuance of the summer her but book, “The Valleyafflto*,” durmints for gold and silver in the United
drouth through tturautumnwill result ing the hot weather broke harSaagth.
States would result in raising the comTickets
10
Since
the
lllneu
which
ebna
«•
ao
sudin scarcity of feeding stuffs as to lessen
modal price of silver to its
general repair shop.
materially the value and number of denly in the Blaine manMoa Ib Washing- value. This view is sustainedby the ex- Any pereon desiring any work done
Fioa cigars, fine stationery, and all
ton Mlu Dodge had lived vMv qtoatly at
•be latest publications at Martin & cattle and sbeep.
Ample of France, which kept silver at ?“?£,“ ~pairi°8' .fwiDP machines,
Huixingas.
Prance— The first report as to crop her old home In HMalltoa/Maai Her
$5.00 from all stations south of
strength had never ralliedalkr that illprospectsissued by the mlnistcrofagri- ness so that she felt able to rujfcauive
Pass the good ijrord along the line.
and including1Benton Harbor.
FUes can be quickly cured without an culture*states that winter wheat is work, and she was for weekaRartie to
looking well, or very nearly well, in seo even intimatefriends, but dailag that Me financial legislatjon of other Euro- to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. <3tf
$4.50 from stations between Calo__ __
time she had been able to be dittos about pean
nearly all the departmentswhere authe town and to entertain in hu* old deTwenty- three yeani ago the inflnehce
Children Cry for ma and Bravo, and
tumn sown cereals are grown. Spring lightful manner the Mends who have
of the United States in the mofetury
wheat is reported as good, or very good. called upon her. Her Uterarv wait dur- affairsof tho world was so distinctly Pitcher’s Castorla.
$4.00‘from stations north of FennThe harvest will be completedearly, ing this time has been fragmentary,done reoQguized by tho conspirators against
by the help of an amanuensis as a diville.
soicntifio
and it is confidentlyexpected that it version, or when some current event has silver that they made this tho first battleground.and by stealth won a vietoiy
will somewhat exceed that of last year, speciallyattracted her interest
Gail Hamilton was a freqnenrtbntrib- that precipitatedhostile silver legislaFITS
COfifiiCTLY. 340,000,000 bushels.
ntor to promioent magazines, and her tion abroad. Today the United States is
to visit the
Germany— The wheat harvest is bepublished works, written in a witty nnd
Giaduate of ChlctRO OpthslinlcCollege and haK
ginning.
The
lowest estimate is 90,- aggressivestyle,consistlargely of selec- immensely greater relatively and more
bad years of experience. He esjieclallyinvites
influential than it was then, yet we are
Morehead t Deodttriier it the only

,

Ufa

Excursion

.

aid

& W. M. RY.

WheB

September

_

A. B.

_

LEE.

Good

mintage

Days.

powers.

-

Optician,

^ ^

Chance

-

any who hare failed to obtain satisfaction from 000,000, the highest 112,000,000 bushels. tions from her contributions. Her books
other Opticiansto call. Examination free.
The barley crop is reported to be ex- include: “Country Living and Country
Thinking,” “Gala Days," “New AtmosOpticalParlors in Yacpkll Hlock
ceptionallygood, both in quantity and
phere and Stumbling Blocks," “Skip
Will be in Hollundon Monday nnd Tuesday
aad in Grand Haven Wednesday and Thursday. condition. The potato crop is reported mishosand
------------ Sketches,”“Red Letter Days
i/a
as average.
in Applethorpand Summer Rest^*y*Wo

Spain and Portugal-The harvest has

Mer

Sidewalk
— AT—

of which Portugal cannot produce more
than 4,000,000 bushels.

SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.

Italy— The wheat crop is probably
about 75,000,000 bushels. Other crops

LOWEST PRICES.

are a good average.

Austria Hungary—
all

WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS

The

returns from

but the southern provinces are good

and the prospect is for an average crop

wheat and barley. The wheat estimates ranges from 175,000,000to 225 of

WHEN

000,000 bushels.

Roumania— An average crop of wheat
YourTeetl) Become Useless? is expectedand with average August
:

LAMBERT
PER

SET.

bookbinding.
J.

A.

VAN FUTTEN

Holland.

Also manufactureLumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays. Dairy Wagons and all
rvork of that description.

....DEALER IN....

Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.

Dry Goods, Groceries,

financial affairs.
Call lasued for the Xeettaf at India napolli Sept t.

Chicago, Aug IK— The executivecomwheat will be under average; but else- mittee of tho gold standard Democratic
where throughout the whole of the party in session here yesterdayissued the
country a good average seems to be ex- formal call for the notional conventionat
Indianapolis, Sept 8.
pected.

East:

10-12 S.

early and present city of

Holland. The

early historyis quite accurately and in-

Farm For Sale!
Located 1 mile north and

1} miles

Beautiful

Weather

And spring housecleaning
are both here. Theyremihfl you'ttiattt is timerto
stop paying rent and 'moving around from one

house

to another.

CHEAP

“.

well adapted for raising peaches and fashioned clothes. Here’s another rich
one however: “While clinging to the

th^ouL own™

e”9mre

prices. In all ages, and at the present
time, some nations have not been able
to procure a sufficiency of either of these
two metals. They have been compelled
to resort to the devices of paper issues
and other forms of money; and all of
them today are compelledto resort to
substitutes to a greater or less degree
for the precious metals; hence it is not
within the power of the legislature to
The trust reposed in that convention, inflate gold and silver money unduly,
the call says, was violated and all Demo- unless by debasing the coins. Nor is it
crats are absolved from obligationto sup- within the power or the rightfulpower
port the Chicago programme. The duty of congress by legislationto contract
of Democrats is to stand steadfast for the the volume of money as supplied by
ancient faith, rally round the historicban- these two metals. This can be done
ner, reform the broken line and restore
only by the wrongful usurpation of
the name Democrat to its former meanpower to demonetize one or tho other of
ing.
“To this end we requestall Democrats them.

------ j l English is
old country,
who are opposed to the platformadopted
taught in the schools, and in _______ _ and candidatesnominatedat Chicago to
laUght ^ th<! 6Cb0°l6’ in BeTCral of
the churches the sermons are in Eng- organize in their severalstates and send
to the conventionof the
lish and it is the aim to give the child- representatives
national Democratic party to be held at
ren a thorough American education
Indianapolis on Wednesday, Sept. 2, 18;*(5."
and a knowledge of American institu-

We

can sell you houses

a.

we

will for

“The Mash-

We can save

scott:& lugers
on

South River Street.

The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C.

GROG ERIES.

POST, Manager.

I have a full line of Staple Groceries, and sell as cheap as any.

Also a full line of Flour, Feed, Meal,

YOU

Hay and Wood.
1

buy apples and other produce and pay
the highest market price.

KNOW
When

WM. DEUR,
IT!

Corner River and 7th Sts.,

Holland,

(25-28)

Mich.

you want a Suit or a

Pair of Pants that is

SURE FIT

HieNewTaiMop
Clothing Repaired, Cleaned and
Pressed.

MAKES THEM LOOK LIKE
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

NEW.
GIVE ME A CALL.

J.

!

TIM SLAGH.

at RE-

Office and Planing Mill

A

Woman.

sell

-

Give us a call.
$1,500. Easy terms for
you money.
payments.

DESIRABLE LOTS A
BARGAIN PRICES.

north,

THIRTY DAYS

DUCED PRICES.

lots at prices from $700,

Planing Mill.

WORK

Lumber purchased up

$750, $850, $900, $1,200,

CRESCENT

GOOD

of

all Building Material

and

Manufactured

Aaca

I

To make room for 600,000 feet

IT!.

of

The coming battle— the battle of the
standard— in all probabilitywill be one
BAREND
of the most momentous in our history.
That ultimately the people will restore
silver to its ancient place in our monetary system there can be no doubt, unless we doubt the intelligenceand paOGDEN
WINS
A
RICH
STAKE.
tions.” English is taught in our
triotismof our people, unless we doubt
schools?Who would have thought it. Capture* the Futurity with a Roll Atthe perpetuityof our free institutions.—
The writer of that articledeserves a
tached of £44,2110.
R. P. Bland.
modal. He should however make a New York, Aug. 17.-The Futurity was
visit here us it is painfully apparent won by Marcus Daly’s hr. c. Ogden, by
The Beat Money.
that he does not know what he is writ- Kilwarlinout of Oriole; Ornament, secWe deny that the best money is the
And a full line of all sizes in stock ing about or else is writing for effect ond; Bodermond,third; tlm^ i;io. y^s louey of the greatest purchasing power.
was run ns follows: After a delay at IfP thlit
_____ __
that ttfATA
wore flif»
the case, then Akev
tbe greater
only. Red, white, blue and green race
at the
the post of twenty minutes Ornamentgot
Ihe purchasingpower tho more valuhouses— wooden shoes— English taught off in tite lead witii Rhodesia second and
able would be tbe money, and the dolin the schools— well, well!
Bastionthird. At tho quarter Rhodesia
was first by a nock, Scottish Chieftain sec- lar which would buy three bushels of
ond by a neck, Bastion third. At the half wheat would be better than the dollar
TypographicalError*.
Rhodesia was first by half a length, Bas- that would buy two bushels of wheat,
The Bookman says that Laurence Hut- tion second, Scottish Chieftain third.
and so on ad infinitum. If this were the
ton, in writing an. article on the recent ^ Entering the stretch Rhodesia was first, best money, and, as your monetary
library consolidation
in this city, found Scottish Chieftain second, Ornament •chool would have us believe, is for the
in his final proof a very glowing sen- third, Challengerfourth, Ogden fifth, and best interests of the whole people,then
at the finish it was Ogden first (easy) by
tence descriptive of “Mr. Lenox’s tyst
the tendency would be to have the
one length, Ornament second by one
button.”Mr. Hutton had no recollec- length, Rodcrmond third. The stake was money get better and better and the
tion of having eulogizedany portion of worth AJ!),7»0,of which about $44, 2W went purchasingpower of the dollar get
Mr. Lenox’s garments, and on sending to the winner, 83, (W0 to Ornamentand larger and larger,because good money,
for his copy found that the original read $1,833 to Bodermond.
from your definition, lies in the direcAnd prices very reasonable.
"Mr. Lenox’s vast bequest” In the last
tion of greatest purchasing power. We
ELOPEMENT OF ANARCHIST NEEBE. deny this ; every honest American denumber of The Bookman Ibsen’s portrait
bore the legend, “The Muster, ” but tbe m»u I'ltrdonttdi»y <;ov. Aitguid i>e»«rt«i Eleti
Give me a call.
nies it;
every toiler denies it
it;; every man
. ’ 0V('IT
intelligent compositor,apparentlywith
hi* wife for Another
' ^bo is willing to give value received
on eye to the hand mirror into which
Chicago, Aug. 19. -Oscar Neebe, the for what he «et8 d,nieB it, and only the
Ibsen is gazing, very nearly sent the anarchist who was pardoned for compile- 1 ““^uess of the men who have money

KAMMERAAD.

OF

the true solution of the particular probterestinglydescribed but the descrip- lems of governmentnow agitating tite
nation, but upon the condition that such
tion of the present city is indeed wonplatformshould be consistent with cuitiiderful. Here are a few extracts: “The nal principelsheld by the party throughout
houses are almost painfully neat and its existence It was, therefore,not within
clean and are painted red, white, green, the power of any majorityof the delegates
blue and other odd colors and in front assembledat Chicago to bind Democrats of
the U nited States to a platform inconof the house is always a garden and a
sistent with the party’s principles,or to
neat littlefence. The dress of the old- any action that should result in their
er people are often in the fashion of the surrender.

west of the City of Holland, containing
40 acres of good farming land of which
20 acres is black muck good for raising
greens and celery. It can be irrigated
with spring or river water. A good
dweUing house on it and planted with
300 young fruit trees, 3000 black cap motherland and wooden shoes are freplants, 500 tame blackberry plants, 100 quently seen. The names over the
joong grape vines, and lots of currant, shop doors are distinctly Dutch.” Great
gooseberry and strawberry plants.
Scott! Red, white, blue and green
Also 20 acres of land located 1 mile
north and I mile west of the city, very houses, and people dressed in old

.

The delegates to the Chicago convention
Never in the history of the world has
were authorized and had power to pro- there been a sufficient supply of these
claim a platform embodying their views two metals to maintain and support

Street, near City Mills.

River St: Holland, Mich.

JUST THINK

supposed to be a description of the

Eighth,

FLOUR AND FEED.

With the abrogation of a measure of
value that slowly but inexorably con-

tinues to depreciatethe value of ’everything but itself,silver bullion will command its mintage prices in the world’s
marts. Even now we have nearly *500. 000,000 erf silver in circulation, either
Belgium and Holland, Denmark, The call says the Democratic party is in coin or its. representative.Yet tbe
the only existing political argadUatinn
Sweden and Norway report average with a history extending back to ttobirth stamp of the United States makes it
equal with gold, dollar for dollar. With
crops.
of the republic and that it has mvtL. all
tbe restorationof its historic and can-

is

TAKKBN
At prices as low as anywhere.

right th» luiino— arable te- '> }
sooreesof our country in behalf of silfounders, from Jefferson to Cleveland,
among which are enumeratedoppositionver will be re-enforoedby a restoration
of its legitimate mintage demrfbd, the
A Correspondentof the Chicago Record at- to paternal legislation, an honest stable
medium of exchange,opposition
to the idea deprivationof which by money pirates
tempts to Describe HoUand and
that money can be supplied by legisla- is alone answerable for the divergence
Gets Badly Mixed Cp.
tion with that yalpe it can only possess in tbe relative value of the money
through its qualities, freedom of speech, metals.
The Chicago Record of Monday con- conscience,
trade
and contract
and°ohali
- -uaurtAWouu
WUlTOUb BUI
and ohediX«t Enough Gold and Silver.
tains over a column and a half of what enoe to duly constituted authority.

Grodwet Printing House,
St.,

H.

CANNOT BREAK AT THE SIDE OR
Manufacturer of and dealerin
WAIST. FOR SALE BY
Buooies, Road Wagons and Carts

RED, BLUE. .WHITE AND
HOUSES.

KOOYERS

Worth River

At the time tho knavery was wrought
by which silver was demonetized silver
bullion was at a premium over gold. It
fell in the market solely because of legislative discrimination,and its normal
Noonings,” “Sermons for the-Clergv,”
value can bo restoredby just legal en"First Love Is Best,” "What Think Ye of
Christ?" “Our Common School System,” actment. It is meet that the nation
“Divine Guidance,” “Memoriolto Allen which was surreptitiously used to lead
W. Dodge” and “Insuppresslble
Book."
in silver’s overthrow should be the first
In IKS? she wrote a series of letters on to pave the way for a just equilibrium
civil service reform fora New York paper.
between tho monetary and industrial
Letters on a wide range of public ques- affairs of the w^rld.
tions written for the Boston Journal were
A return to the free coinage of both
widely copied throughout tho United
States. Miss Dodge’s one novel, “First metals— as sure to como os the earth to
Love Is Best," hud not the snooess which ret olvo on its axis— will not long test IT
attendedsome of her other works. Dur- merely tho influence of the United
ing recent years she engaged In political States in finance. It is indisputable
writing, and many famous review articles that England alone stands in the way of
and political“interviews”have been ac- a declaration for bimetallism by the
credited to her which have roused much
leading nations of Europe. Independent
warm discussionand have exerteoniore action by tho United States will break
or less influence upon national politics.
the spell by which tho money power of
GOLD DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. London has long dictated European

ports from the south-west indicate that

from

$5 to $12

of silver.

Gathering,” “Womaffs Wrong*,”
Counter Irritant,” "Battle of the Bookc ”

by moisture and
cool weather during the end of July,
Formal
particularlythe barley harvest. Repart will be delayed

tnakes eleg-ant new ones
at

Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.

G.

weather corn will yield a big crop.
Russia— The harvest in the southern

DR. A.

buttressed by tho authority and resources of this great republic, would
have no effect on the commercial value

minimum "Woman’s Worth and Worthiness,’"
estimate of the wheat product of the "Little Folk Life,” “Child World."
Iberian peninsula is 50,000,000bushels, “Iwuve Miles from a Lemon," "Nursery
been most irregular, but the

Bear in mind

North Country.

told that the institution of bimetallism,

JOHN MADDER,

KNOL,

River St., oppositeBrouwer’s Furniture

Store.

19.3,

Haymarket riots by Governor
Governor 01 who have ^tracts in the shape of
THE TAILOR,
er. ” — New York Tribune
Altge d, has left his wife and elojHid with bonds and mortgages which call for
.......
Proprietor Crescent Planing MH1,
another woman. Neebe was aw. dower
Uljd those living upon fixed inthetime
of
his
conviction,
and shortly 00mfc8 kave ever maintained that an
S“ali,inT size, but great iu results.
"Weet Eighth St., near cor. IJjver.
REPAIRED AND RENTED!
iJe \\ itt s Little Early Risers act gently after his release from the penitentiary“creasing standard, like the law of
lam now located at the hardware store
but thoroughly, curing indigestion, dvs- married his present wife, who is well-to- fastened upon this country,is good
monev or
or is
is honest
honest money.
mmun. —
_ George P.
l>
of John Nies on Eighth street and can
pepsia. and constipation. Small pill, do. Ihe woman with NVebe is uaid to he money
Also Planing, Matchingand Re-sawing. safe pill, best
Mrs. 1 bureau Mueller, of this city.
L. Kramer.
Hummer to MillionaireSteinway. jIn Lokker & Rutgers' Clothing Store. g vey^ thebest workinbicyclerepairs
of all kinds. Wheels rented atrelote
Eighth Street
able rates. G. J. KRONEMEYER
picture to press described as

ity

in the

HTlfifnitt*

i

at
i

1

I

r

pill.

I

WILL MAKE

BICYCLES

IT!

Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DKPARTMBNT.
Corner KiKbtb end Kim Stnt'tit,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Krtabliilud

. Another Holland Cttlien— Many
Ftoplc Talking A boat II.

held at Adrian, Mich., attractedtwentytwo bands and several thousand people.
The parade, besides civic, military and

[Michigan pickings!
WHAT

18JJ. Inctr/vraltdat a Stair Bank
in

Made Easy

"ile

IS

GOING ON

IN

fraternal organizations,included
handsome floats.

OUR OWN

STATE.

:

At Lake Linden, Mich., the 2 year-old
•on of Peter Robertsupset a i»ot of boiling lye upon himself, aui died from his

rS<)o

A typical Hollander ia Mr. Jacob Moleo*

A general banking business transacted.

fifty

Items Whtth Will He of Interest to Owr Injuries.
Headers Gathered from Here and Thera
Loans made.
Litchfield, Mich., has a residentwho
Our representative found him still unable
—Crimes Casnnlties and Other Occur_•
$50,000 to speak English, but his son interpretedfor rences of the Week Reported by Wire. behoves it jsiys to exterminateweeds. Ho
pulled up a big burdock plant tho other
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President. him, and the following is an account of hie
Chaklotte,Aug. 17.— A special stock day. and found upon otfo of tho roots a
ADRIAN Van PUTTBN, Vice President. experience, which he gives for publication.1 train,which went oust on tho Chicago and diamond ring which hud been lost by his
C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. No better proof for the cititenaof Holland
Grand Trunk at 12:30 Saturday night, was wife four yoars before.
can lie found than the utterancesand endorseJohn Riddle, four miles south of Monboarded by four men at Bellevue, thirteen
ment of our neighbors. He says:
don, Mich., commix'd suicide by hang“I was a great sufferer during all laat miles west of here, all masked and all ing, In his barn. Riddle was 75 years old
winter with my kidneys. The pain wu on heavily armed, who at the point of their and blind.
each side of my back over the hips, it was guns compelled tbit two men In charge of
William Metcalf and his horse were
the stock to empty their pockets of all
right where you put your hands when you
their money and a number of other articles killed by lightning near Niles, Mich.
stand with them placed on your hips. Itwaa
The bolt shatteredand splintered every
of small value.
worse in the morning, and I wu sometimes
The robbers escaped, but were all cap- bone in Metcalf's body without lacerating
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
tured by a posse yesterday afternoon and the flesh.
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
James W. Simmons of Owosso has been
lodged In jail here. They gave their names
of roll out, keeping rav body as straight as
as
James
O'Donnell, Frank Wright, Ed appointedby GovernorRich of Michigan
possible,and I would be compelledto walk
Marlow and Frank Eddison and ages a member of the state board of education
itooned over until I got gradually straight*
of all
to succeed David A. Hammond, resigned.
from 18 to 22 years.
ened out, when I would feel a little euier.
This continued in this way until'I com*
VETERANS MUST WALK.
CongressionalDeadlock Hroken.
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
Three Rivers. Mich., Aug. i5.-Tho Me CarriagesIn Line in the Grand Army
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
deadlock In the Republicancongressional
Parade.
at the drug store of J. O. Doesburg, and on
convention was broken ThursdayafterSt. Paul, Aug. 19— At the national
taking
them
they
gave
me
almost
instant
reWholesale and Retail,
noon. X. S. Hamilton of Niles was nomilief. I continued using them and 1 have not
encampmentof the G. A. R., which t ikes
nated on the HPkh ballot. Tho final vote
been
a
sufferer
since.
I
have
every
confiAt my store and elevator.
stood: Hamilton, 39; Hockert of Paw place here next month tho parade will, It
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
Paw, 13; Jewell of Dowagiuc, 10; Thomas is believed, contain 30,000 veterans and
proved to be just u represented. If ever I
of Allegan, 12. The friends of Judge will be for the veterans only, tho comChoice Timothy Hay,
should have any return of the trouble I shall
Pealer of Three Rivers broke to Hamilton mander In chief having ordcroipositive65c per 100 lbs. know what to use. It pleases me to be able on the 340th ballot. The convention had ly that there shall be no ctirriagesIn line.
to speak a good word for them.”
balloted for two days.
Many inquiries have been received us to
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
Mixed
55c
“ •“
Reed Citt, Mich., Aug. 15.-After the the time Commandcr-in-ChiefWalker
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
Prairie Hay,
50c
“ forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to 302 ballot tho deadlock in tho Eleventh will arrive In St. Paul, and the announceprove to the people of Holland, for we can district congressional conventionwas ment is made officially that he will not
broken early Friday morning, and W. S. arrive until the morning of Tuesday,
give them the endorsementof their neighMeslck of Antrim county was nominated, Sept. 1. Already nearly two hundred rebors, and this must satisfythe most skeptidefeating CongressmanAvery and four unions of various army organizations
grauf. who resides on K. FourteenthStreet

Interestpaid on certificates.

CAPITAL
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CLOVER and

Children.

MOTHERS,
UwM

;

TIMOTHY SEED,

most rsmsdies

FLOUR, FEED,

GRAIN

other candidates.
a

Train.

it

of

other

all

*>»

Hardware.

MU

StWINS

IRES.

Tinware,

Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines

bery.

_

General Agents for the

moat countriezdniggfauare not permitted to sell ntrcotfcs

that you should not permit any medicine to be given your chfld
it is

composed Y

that Csstoriais a purely vegetablepreparation,and that a list of

publishedwith every bottle Y
that Cantoris

is

the prescription

of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

remediesfor children combined f
that the Patent Office Departmentof the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcherand his assignsto use the word

Gastonia ” and

M

its

Do Ton Kaow

formula,and that to imitate them
that one of the

is

a state prison offense ?

reasonsfor granting this government protection

was

because Castoria bad been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do Yon Kaow

3& average

that

doses of Castoria are furnished for

36

cents, or one cent a dose f

Pe Yon Know
be

that

when possessedof this perfectpreparation,
your childrenmay

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

WelL

these things

are

worth knowing. They are tacts.

The fac-slmlle

every

ie en

signature of

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

J

|

has been fittedup as headquartersfor tho
ladies and there will be held numerous receptlons to the ladies of tho various auxiliary societies and their friends. Tho general Grand Army reception will have the
ladies'headquarters building for a center
and wdl extend for half a mile along
Summit avenue with numerous stations
decor tied for the occasion. The week
will end with a reception by tho Daughters of the American Revolution to tho
visitingladies.

,

j

Put KiUmer to Sleep Again.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 14— Santanelli,
SECO?i and
the hypnotist,Wednesday put to sleep
PAINTS, OILS,
his subject, KiUmer, with the purpose of
BRUSHES,
continuing in a state of hypnosis for four
And everythingusually kept in a good weeks. The experimenta week ago failed, as the subject wakened after fortyHardware Store.
eight hours with a high fever on account
ClieapcKt Tlace in the City to Trade.
of the extreme heat. While the exj>eriJS^GIVE US A CALL. ment failed,Santanelliclaims it demonstrated the correctness of his theory, that
LEAPED FROM THE BRIDGE.
there could be no danger in the experiment, as tho subject would waken if the Mam-Iou* Prat Perfonm-d by a Woman in
physical system became disarranged.
Attempting Suicide.
Washington,Aug. Jg.— Mrs. Marcia'
Fire Frltoners Break Jail.
W.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 17.— V. Hopkins,55 years of age, for the last
Five prisonersescaped from the county thirty years a clerk in the treasury dcjail here Friday morning. Some outside port ment, performed a marvelousfeat on
Paper Hanging and
friends had {tossed ip saws, with which Monday afternoon by jumping from the
they cut through the bars of the windows rail of the aqueductbridge into the PoDecorating.
and irot away before the guards kne*k£? W river, a distance of seventy-five feet,
what was going on. The prisoners
prisonerswere MPTOout receiving the slightest
slluhtest Injury.
injurr.
All Work Guaranteed.
George McDonald,George True, James Her act was not for the purpose of creatPrices Reasonable.
Doyle, William King and R. Xedeau. ing a sensationor establishinga bridge
They were all short-term men except True, jnmping record, but was the result of a
Leave order* st 2nd door west of
ColumbiaAre., on
, _ who was awaiting trial for larceny. The deliberate plan to end her life.
Street. North
r-L’ whole county is searching for the men.
Walter Finlay was in the water at tho
5-9
time. To reach the drowningwoman hoj
Terrible Domestic Quarrel.
had' to swim about seventy-five yards.
Owosso, Mich., Aug. 15.— George Rus- 8he did not accept his friendly efforts. He
stdl, aged 53 years, quarreledwith his wife was so persistent that she finallysubmitover the disposition of some property to ted and allowed him to assist her. Mrs.
their children. As a result they are at the Hopkins said she was not conscious of
point of death. Neither will talk, but it buvlng been injured in tho slightest, and
is evident that the couple had a desperate
never felt better in her life than she did
battle with knives. When discovered after being taken from what might have
Mrs. Russell had a large knife embedded l«en a watery grave. When asked to
in her cheek to a depth of five inches. speak of the sensation experienced sho
Russell's throat was cut, h*t he is still said she felt the sumo as one fools when
able to speak.
dreaming of falling to the ground from

FURNITURE

Rented.

“Crown”

s\
••

Is

Po Toa Know

JOHN NYH0F,

Organs

opium and morphine are stupefyingnarcoticpoisons f

been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoriais now sold than

has

t

Pianos,

Kmow

Po Ton Kaow

Detroit, Aug. 19.—
south-bound
informationbrigade, an organizationhavthe United States. Remember the name,
freight train was derailedMonday two ing been perfectedamong the high school
Doan's, and take no other.
miles south of Boyne Falls. A dozen tel- boys to patrol the city and give informaFor Sale by J. O Doesbun;, druggist.
egraph poles and a number of trees had tion and directionsto visitors, wo boys
been wedged In between the rails w:th being stationed at each street corner, their
the evident intention of wrecking the marked white caps notifying the veterans
north- bound Pcfcoskcy passenger.As that that any needed help is to be had free of
train plunges down a heavy grade at charge.
At the old Booman Store, great speed nothing but a miricle could
The Loyal Legion have securedquarters
have Rived it from going over a fifty-foot in the Ryan hotel and will keep open
BAST EIGHTH ST.
embankment.The slnv freight train house to their companionsand friends.
going up grade had better luck. It is The Kittson mansion on Summit avenue
.
s\
• s
thought the wreckers had planned a rob••

DEALERS IX

childrenare composedof opium or morphine f

you or your physicianknow of «hnt

That

campment week. One of the successful
features of the week will bo the boys’

A

that In

Po Ytra Kaow

have been Itooki-l to bo held during en-

Wreckers Derail

Po Tow K»ow

Ingredients

Its

cal.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterMilbum Co., Buffalo, N. Yv sole agents for

that

Po Tom

“
“ “

W. H. BEACH.

for

Do Tow Kaow

unless

cohstantly on hand.

-

thst Paregoric,

wltbout labeling them poisons?

kinds

Hay, -

Po You Know

Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Godfivy's Cordial, many so-called
socaliod Soothing
Soot]
Syrups, and

Pianos tfM.vr]

j

j

'

i

-OF-

;

|

Horses ^Cattle

i

NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

.

H.H. Skinner

COUGH

STOP THAT
Of your

\

Heaves and become worthless

horses before they get the
plugs.

j

i

Use A, De Kruif's Cougli and Distemper Remedies,

—

your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF'S
AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you, many dollars
If

WORM

in feed.

NOW

Tenth

Side.

_

LThe above cut shows the latest style “Criwn"
Piano, which has a 1'edals and containsthe wonderful Orchestral Attachment and Practice

Clavier.]

Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.

Organs Repaired.

on

HOUSE BUILDING

Holland, Mich.
If

you buy your building material

Dr. A. Knonihuizen.

at the right place.

Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.

We

M.QBRIDE BLOCK.

can furnish you Lumber

of all

Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Windows, and all building

the doctor can be found night and day.

47.

REDUCED PRICES!

Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.

Try Our

k

HOLLAND, MICH.

forts.

Yard and

A

TAKKEN

ED.

Store.

Own Make Sausage and
Fran

office opposite the

of Meat
always on hand.

full stock of all kinds

Roller

Central Drum Store.
H. KR

EMEUS, M.

ZEELAND, MICH.

Mills.

Fire at

Crow

D., Propr.

Kalamazoo.

Fat!

*afh irustlc* frfult t.ullT.

*3

-Mailed for $1.00;0 boxes $5.00. With
$5.00 orders we give a guaranteeto
cure or refundthe money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,O.

FOR SALE BY HUBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

formidableexpeditions for the aid of tho

-

1

!

rites,

cartridges, powder, dynamite, med-

i^e and warlike suppliesof every sort.
company will consistof 100 or more

:

$65,000;insurance140,000. The works are n?nthe most extensive in Michigan, giving
commander of the expeditionis
employmentto several hundred
Df. J. Herbert Stevens, formerly of this
cliy, later of Malden, Mass., and still later
Michigan Crop
ol Boston,who was reported to have been
Michigan-Excessive
moisture rotting killed by a dynamite explosion in Cuba

pe

men.

Winckster Repeating

Report.

potatoes in ground and heavy winds and ^rtly after landing there six months
rain have knocked down some corn. Corn u o, but who. for purposes that are now
is maturing fast and promises a big yield. uJonlfest. purposely spread the report.
It will be generally safe from frost by SjVeral women, among them the wife of
September 10. Beaus in good condition li*. Stevens, are consideringtho question
and pasture fine. Fall plowing being of accompanying tho expedition with tho
pushed and seeding commenced.
Intention of becoming nurses.

Standard
19-‘95-ly

When in doubt what to use for
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power,
otency,A trophy, Varicocele and
other weaknesses,from any cause,
use Seiine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
It

Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 15.-Abouta C$ban insurgentsis due to gall from New
third of the Michigan Buggy company's Ytrk in three weeks. The vessel is a
plant was destroyed by fire which broke Lffg*. BW,ft *teim yacht. The cargo is

—

New

DEKRUIF,

Populists and Prohibitionists against

out at (J o’clock Thursday afternoon.Considerable stock in various stages of completion was burned. Loss is esUmated at

materials at

39-

PRICE & PHERNAMBUCQ.

Next to VaupelTs

A.

McKinley. Representativesof the first BIG EXPEDITION IN PREPARATION.
three parties named met Wednesdaynight
and agreed upon a definite plan of action Stw York World Knows All About It
Three Weeks Ahead.
and the Prohibitionists will be admitted
New York, Aug. 19.— A dispatch to Tho
to the distributionof patronage if they
give up their state ticket and join the new World from Rochester. X. Y., says: One
allies.
of the largest, best equipped,and most

kinds,

corner Eighth and River Streets, where

No.

I have made diseasedand lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage, I beg a continuance of the
same. Yours respectfully,

some high building, Her dress eased the
Working Up Fusion in Michigan.
full. The skirts acted as a parachute, and
Detroit, Aug. 14.— Efforts are being
preventedher from striking the water
made to unite' the Democrats,free silverwith the same force a man would.
lies,

Chase Phone

THE TIME

after

CAN BE SAVED

Oil and attachmentsfor all machines.

‘^reet,

IS

your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing 'and you will be
well paid for your trouble.

MONEY

Guitars, Banjos,

River

To look

Michigan Gold Democrats.

Lansing, Aug.

15.

— The

ftunlc an

Az In

III*

Drain.

E by

Cleveland,Aug. 19.— Jacob Kozmider
state committee of gold standard Demo- ai-d Frank Waioschek,two Polos, encrats, in conferencehere yesterday,issued gflged in an altercationMonday mornan invitation fora mass convention here if;. Hot words led to blows. Kozmider
shed to the woodshed and found a rusty
He found his antagonistin tho yard
buried tho ax in his bruin. Ho then
the weapon into a pool of water and
wllked to the station,where he surnkderod himself,claiming that ho did
tilt act In self-defense. Waioschek Is marrt

i

1

is

now used

Shot-Guns

the most advanced trap

and game

>
:

all

j
j

provisional

Aug. 26 to nominate presidential electors
and state officers and twenty -eight delegates to the Indianapolisconvention.

£ Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun

shooters. Single SHot-RifleS
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.

Everythingthat is Newest rind Best ia RepealingAnns as well as
J kinds of Ammunition axe made by the

all

j

:

j

| WINCHESTERREPEATING

ARTIS CO., Winchester Avc., New Haven, Conn.
Send a I'o*Ul Card with jruuraddrmfor ourllg-page lilastimtedCatalogue.
oj^o 0 g 9 Qgq jjgp pg oca o 0 poop 0000000000000 QQqfl^o ooooooqj

,

Shut Down llecauM) o' • Htrlk*.
Manistee, Mich., Aug. 18.— Tho two
You certainly have the chance if you mills, salt block and lumber yard of the
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,
Peters Salt and Lumber company are rird to Kozmider* sister.
eat our line meats.
shut down on account of a strike, throwToilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
We aim to have choice meats at all times ing 500 men out of employment.The firm
Ej»t« r Who Drugged.
Sc3J**townwis«raUebi%
monthly, resulatinzrnwliciD*. Only bznalsssi
—Fine Boasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- notified the men of a 10 per cent, reducLiNOOLU, Neb.. Aug. 19.— Tho two
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
the pumldii-KMfaould be u»*l. li you waul the but,
Ggel
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, tion in wages.
dark women, charged with complicityIn
IMPORTED AND
tp murder of W. F Kyster, lato Monday
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstThe Two KumcID May Kecovcr,
DOMESTIC
rht made a statement to .Mayor Graclass meat market. Prices as low as any
Tbnv ore prompt,»»!e zM certain in reeilkThe reoeiDe (Dr. Petl'i)sever 4Hsfr
Owosmj, Mich., Aug. 17.— Mr and Mrs.
,, ,, ml*
.i h :u and other officialschargingCliff
UtUiit. Sent zuyehere, fl.W. Addxeu ?MAL Maotaaa U., Ueraliod, O.
Ge
rge
Bussell,
of
Niglnaw
street,
whow
;
y
wilh
drugging
Kyster
and
bringWe
pay
the
highest
cash
price
for
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
FOR SALE IK HOLLAND DY HI. HER WALbR.
mysteriously,
are
still
throats
were
cut
so
era
stlU
^
^
ir
use
to
bo
robbed.
They
_
the shire where calls will be received poultry.
alive, and the Judicationsare that they
and promptly attended to.
sr- he showed symptoms of collapse =
’ WM. VAN DER VEKRE,
will both resover.
Office Houm—H to 10 a. m.. 2 to 8 and 7 to 8 p. m.
wiile In their house, and, becoming
PILES!
PILES! PILES!
Proprietor City Meat Market,
frghtenud,they induced Hagey to
Killed by a Premature Hlaot.
Dr. Wimttni
htn to the alley, where he was later who can think of some birople thing to
East Eighth
50ISHHEMING. Mich., Aug 15— John
fo nd dying.
patent? Protect your ideas : they may
Mcana and John Kumplo were killed
1 bring vou wealth. Write JOHN WEDItrv. Dr. Med Is Acquitted.
Thursday night by a premature blast in
MARRY THIS Ml-SDMUOOVl
'bet
Lake Superiorsuction No. 16 mine.
Hz. Kuitoe:-! rtkiiibd* blue *ilk drwj wltb
zASHYJLUL Teun., Aug. 19.— Th< -j i DEBBURN & CO , Patent Attorneys,
pry
Latli*'°
lemon juiw; ulmt will rtwturtttb« color? 1 aiu
‘y
| Washington, D. C.f for their
Ifi
oilier. Dr. S A. Steel, editor of TJi
Ihkkil'C 1"'* ! ! •) « liuf tilt niluai Ju.Ij
-ATMate Notes.
Wkflicr.ll»v« not m*d* low ibuii SiU aur <Ur i
w rth Kra, before a committee of t « • pri*® offcr*
worked. •rj futuilrw»ut« • PUb Wunbi-r, aad
A deadl' ck exists in ttie Fourth MichiP* t upon charges preferredby the
•ar ti guit klr wbtu tiity *•* Hit di»b«w WMbtd
gan congressionalconvention at Throe cc rjniittce of the M E. Church Sout
SCOTT’S LUMBER YARD.
z td dried jM-rftctirio
out tumult. 1 «ell u umu)
Vkrbrr* m tuy brotbtr. and be it an old okloklivers Eighty-Jiveballots have been coelodod Monday night and i« suit
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Cigars

„
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Dr. Peal’s

xi’

WOMAN

Pennyroyal Pills

J
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|

j

WANTED-AN IDEA

SE

St.

j

|

j

'

Shingles

.

I

'

K

>

J

LOWEST PRICES.

ii.au J will clear I2.UU0tbit r(*r. Addowt tbt
CHntzz Mf>. Co.. Coiuiubua. Ohio. Aor<mt cut
1

1

atu dolor.

MAGGIE

It.

taken.
The annua! tri-state baud tournament
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Read the Ottawa County Times
DIKING TIIK CAMPAIGN

Ottawa County

The man who wants

Times.

to preserve ex*

!

I

HE ONE HUNDRED

property. With less money,

as
ADDITIONAL I OCAL.
There will be a partial eclipse of the
now,
prices of property keep going!
moon to-morrow, Saturday evening.
¥.0. MAN TING," Editor.
poverty and existing prices will vote
One of tin* most ardent tud “in- down. More money will reverse I '^,e ^hegan county Democratsare
*****•4 *WT rrtdAy, u Holland, uiohlctn. for McKinley in order that “tbo existBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson
for free silver.
telligent of our gold standard
at the Life Saving Station on Monday
OPPICM, WAV ML Y BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. ing gold standard shall be preserved. " friends recently eame to ut and
\ ote for your own interests. ' C. P. Becker is having a house built
—a daughter.
proposed to demonstrate to ut be- which means a ballot for Bryan on east Seventh street for his son.
or " p"
Wages have been steadily declining yond any question of doubt that the and Bewail!’
The district convention of the ChrisJ. C. P.
The moonlight excursion given by
AilTiill¥iu,I>U»»td»
known on Appllcttlon and work becoming harder to get. A n
tian
Endeavor Society is in session at
silver people were wrbng in assertthe Epworth League Wednesday evenJgT. Intaiad at tbo poat office at Holland. other four years under the gold standsilver
mine-owner.
Grand
Haven.
ing
that
gold
had
increased
and
ing on the steamer Music was well pat•Unl^foc^tMBinalaalon
tbrouahtne mail* aa
ard would plunge the American work- was increasing in value. Inasmuch
Don’t miss the excursion to Grand
Last week the politicaleditor of ronized.
man to a depth from whlch.it would be as all political economists and all
our esteemed contemporary lost his
Haven and Ashley Heights on the
The
premium
list
of
the
twelfth
anAUGUST 21. 1800.
almost impossiblefor him to climb.
statisticianshave admitted the (act shears and for the first time since
nual fair of the South Ottawa and West steamer M usic to-morrow. Boat leaves
that gold has doubled in its pur- the Chicago nomination, his colhere at JO a. m.
National Democratic Platform:— -We
Allegan AgriculturalSociety is out. It
The silver sentiment in this country chasing power, we were exceedingumns were not tilled with quota- was issued from this office.
The stereoptican entertainmentby
demand the fioe and unlimited coinage is growing daily. At the present time ly anxious to find some one who
tions from bolting Democratic paProf.
Shuey of Chicago at the AudiThe new manufacturingenterprise
of both gold and silver at the present there are easily seventy-fiveper cent of was able to demonstrate that they
pers and with the current billingstorium
at Macatawa Park, Tuesday
mentioned in a previous issue is still
legal ratio of sixteen to one, without voters of the county who favor the issue. were all wrong. We ourselves had gate of the gold standard press.
evening, was a very interestingaffair.
under
way.
Parties
were
here
a
few
By election time there will not be become friendly to the belief that He had borrowed an editorial from
waiting for the aid or consent of any
day* ago in regard to the matter.
enough gold bugs left to make an argu- the purchasing power of gold was
A farmers’market place will probabthe Grand Rapids Herald, which
other nation. We demand that the ment.— Allegan Democrat.
now double what it was twenty started off boldly by announcing, Fire Company No. 2 in the First ly be established in this city before
standard silver dollar shall be a full
years ago, and thinking that we that in case our governtnfent under- .ward electedthe following officers last long. Alderman J. Lokker will -introThere are about eighty democratic had made a great discoveryin our took the restorationof silver that night. Albert Keppel foreman, G. duce an ordinance to regulate the marlegal tender, equally with gold, for all
debt, public or private, and we favor newspapers in Michigan, and but four, friend, we allowed him and urged the credit of the government could Cook assistant,Jacob Lokker treas keting of farm products and have a place
so far as known, have announced their him to make a full explanationof
established where the farmers and
no longer be used to put a fiat val- urer, and A1 Klooster secretary.
eooh legislation as will prevent for the
determination not to support the ticket the whole matter, which he proceed/
Contractor Klomparens has the coh dealers can
ue in the silver coins as now, and
future the demonetization of any kind of placed in nomination at Chicago. The
ed to do as follows:
Ray Coates opened up his heart Yesthat therefore silver money would tract for buildingthe Fohrth Ref.
legal-tendermoney by private contract. list is as follows: Detroit Free Press,
“Now," he says, “everybodyimmediately depreciate to ‘the bul- church. It will be forty five-feetlong, terday in the Grand Rapids jail and
Lansing Journal, Hudson Gazette, and knows that copper has gone down
lion value of the silver. At this and thirty-sixfeet wide. It will be gave away his watch to a 00-day man
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION. Owosso Times.
and is not now worth nearly as point, however, when he was get- built on west Fifteenth street.
named Reddy Aldrich and Charles
TV Mr DemocraticElector, the State of Michigan:
much as it was formerly; but not- ting ready to launch into the silver Cronkright
Hathaway receivedhis shoes. He
_______
_______
JPH
&
Davis,
the
north
River
The democrats of Michigan will meet In state
Those who have money in savings withstanding that copper has gone
traveled
the balance of the way in his
men
with
a
mighty
argument
that
street
barbers,
have
dissolved
partnerconvention In the city of Bay City, on Tuesday, banks must carry this election for free
down, one hundred copper cents is should utterly crush these “crazy ship, the latter retiring. Mr. Cronk- stocking feet. Another prisoner got
the 25th day of August. ISM. at 12 o'clock, noon,
coinage or within four years half the
still worth a gold dollar. There- lunatics", there appeared before his
fortbc purpose of nominating candidates for
right will have an experiencedman his Sunday hat for an old one.— Grand
the followingstate officers: Governor, Lieuten- savings banks of the country will come fore, it is absolutely impossible that
vision that terrible bogie-man the from Grand Rapids at work in the shop. Haven Daily News.
ant Governor, Secretaryof state, Stole Treas- to grief. Their money is loaned on
a gold dollar can be worth more “silver mine owner.” This so inA Bryan silver club was organized at
urer, Auditor-General,Attorney-General,ComFarmers should not fail to read the
property and securities that are deprethan . formerly. " We admit that furiated the editor that he immedimlaaioner of State Land Office, Superintendent
Grand
Haven Wednesday evening. R.
advertisement
of
the
Walsh-De
Roo
ciating every day, and continuance of
of Public Instruction, MemberoftheState Board
we “fell down” on this argument ately abandoned the line of arguK.
Stallings was elected president,
Milling
Co.
about
their
new
seed
wheat.
the
decline
will
ruin
them.
Save
the
of Education.
and considered it fully as answer- ment which he had started in upon,
They bought a quantity from Bert John Wilds, secretary and treasurer,
The convention will also nominate two Presi- savings banks by restoringproperty.
able as any argument that our gold and announced that this terrible
dential Electors -at- Large, and two Alternate
Scholten of Giaafschap of a new varie- Walter Phillips, vice president, and
standard friends have heretofore silver mine owner would be getting
PresidentialElectors -at-Large, and like cindity that yields well, and offer it for sale Isaac Sanford, marshal. A ratification
After devoting a year to experi- produced. We have suggested to
dates for each of the twelve congressionaldisthe enormous profit of at leastthirmeeting will probably be held there tofor
the same price paid for it.
tricts of the state; and it will transact such other ments Tesla announcesthat electricity our friend that this argument
ty millions a year from the .poor
buaiueasas may come before it.
can be transferredas a motive power should be carefully written out and
Yesterday Henry Brink met with a morrow night, and John C. Blanchard,
American people, because we would
Accordingto the rule adopted by the Demo- without loss over a distance of 5,000
severe
accident while running a Buss of Ionia, and Geo. P. Hummer of this
forwarded to the campaign commit- coin his fifty-three cents into a
cratic State Convention, held In DetroitIn 1880,
city are mentionedas speakers.
miles.
It follows,therefore, that the
planer
at the West Michigan furniture
and since followed, every county In the state is
tee of the gold standard party to be hundred cent dollar, thus giving
Many thousandsof bushels of early
entitled to one delegate to the state convention current generatedat Niagara can be
circulated as a campaign document. him forty-seven cents on every dol- factory. In some way his hand came
for each five hundred votes cast for Governor at distributed 500 miles in every direcin contact with the knives and three peaches have been destroyed by rotting
lar’s worth of bullion.
the last generalelection, and one additionaldelduring the last few days, in fact the crop
tion, which will take in the whole of
egate for a fraction of no^ less than two hundred
Now if his first propositionwas fingers were cut off. Dr. Yates dressed
of
early fruit is a total failure. The
New
York
and
several
other
states.
OUR FARMER FRIENDS.
the wounds of the unfortunate victim.
and fifty rotes. But each county is entitled to
true, viz., that the free coinage of
great amount of rain followed by sultry
at least two delegates.All delegatesmust be
The arch of American prosperity silver would result in the silver
The committee appointed by the
residents of the countieswhich they represent.
and extremely warm weather has been
Pingree for governor! What a farce. has for its keystone the bronzed
Cycling Club to solicit funds for finishcoins
depreciating
to
their
bullion
The delegatesfrom each congressionaldistrict
the cause. The loss, if any, to the growA free silver man running for governor and horny handed farmer.
will meet in caucus at 10 o'clock a. m., on the
value, how could these same coins, ing the gravellingof the road on the
morning of August 2Stb, at quarters to be here- on the republican ticket of Michigan
He can be abused, jeered at and which the silver mine owner will south shore of the bay, from Central er, will be made up by the increase of
after designatedby the State Central Committee, right in opposition to the republican
ridiculed, but, when the end is get in exchange for his bullion, be Park to Macatawa Park have so far prices from now on, as the scarcity of
and select candidatesfor the recommendation to national platform that declared irrefruit will give the commission merchreached, the man who rides in his worth any more than their bullion raised about $300. The matter should
the convention,candidatesfor presidential elecchant a chance to clear up the market.
quivocallyfor gold. Those republicans carriage, upon the city boulevards,
tor and alternate elector, and jicrsonsfor service
value, or more than the bullion be helped along as fast as possible. A
—Douglas Record.
upon the several committees of the convention. are a consistent set. It is anything to must look to the granger, at the which the silver mine owner- ex- good road along the south shore will
Each district will be ^entitled to one vice presi- get there. Can the people longer be plough, not only for the bread he
At the trap shooting contest Tuesday
changes for them? And if the sil- make the most pleasant driveway and
dent of the convention, one assistant secretary, fooled with such hypocrisy?— Kalamaafternoon the followingscores were
eats, but for the dollars which he so ver coins would then be worth no cycling path to be found.
and one member each of the committee on crezoo Gazette.
lavishly spends.
made: 25 singles. Ferguson 17, Thomas
dentials,permanentorganizationand order of
more than the bullion value of silJohn Weaver and four others of Vriesbusinessand resolutions.
Good times for the farmer make ver, will he kindly explain how the land were in Justice Van Schelven’s 19, Bender 14, Karsten 22, Harmon 11,
When a farmer has toiled like a slave prosperityfor us all. On the conIn compliance with the resolution adopted by
silver mine owner would be able to court this week on the charge of throw- De Roo 14, Baumgartel 14, Holley 14.
the State Central Committee, the secretaryof fora year, only to find that his produce
trary, as to-day, when the farmer make the enormous profit of thirty ing stones at Weaver’s house and At 15 singles: Ferguson12, Van Raalte
each county convention is urged to forward to
will not pay his expense of living, it
receives for his products less than millions a year, or forty-seven cents smashing the windows last Sunday
At doubles, 5 pair: Karsten 4,
the secretory of the State Central Committee at
soothes
his feelings and makes him the actual cost of productionthe reDetroit, by the earliest mail after the delegates
Thomas
6, Holley 4, Ferguson 3, Van
on each dollar coined. If he is not night. Bad blood has been engendered
to the state convention be chosen, a certified list happy and contented to be told that he sult is seen in bankruptcy and povRaalte
4,
De Roo 6. At 10 singles:
able to answer this question with between Roelofs and Weaver for some
of such delegates as are entitled to seats in the is an anarchistand a lunatic. And he
erty in the cities.
Bender
4, Karsten 6, Ferguson 8. At
entire
satisfaction
to
himself,
we
time past over matters relating to the
•tote convention from their respectivecounties.
is particularly happy when he reflects
The following illustrations'tell would suggest that he send the brick yard and Roelofs’ house. The ac- 15 singles: Harmon 8, Thomas 7, BenThe democratic party invites all friends of the
principlesenunciated by the party In Its nation- that the persons calling him an anar- the story: “The Birmingham (Ala.)
der 8, Karsten 11, De Roo 7, Holley 6.
questionto the editor 9f the Grand cused each paid a fine of $2.
al platform,and of the candidatesnominated at chist are those who profit by tbe laws
Daily State last harvest had this: Rapids Herald for solution. This
Mr. and Mrs. George Farnsworth
At a meeting of the council Tuesday
the Chicago convention, and all men who have that rob him.
A good, nice farmer was standj^p; silver question is evidentlytoo so
Jcipatedin the achievement of the great vie*
crening it was Gucided not to grant the who reside just west of the city on the
in front of the court house
j yesu*? • vere 'a strain upon the contiguity
‘rig ofrhejjgffigcnuLe
party, or *ho desire to
petition againstbuilding a sidewalk on bay shore, invited about twenty-five of
Take courage. Do not give away your
day, looking mournfully at his tax
-are lit {he democratic triumph of this year, to
of thought exhibited by our contem- the west side of Land street, and it was theity neighborsand friends to help
property.
The
Jackson
Patriot
states
participateIn the electionof delegatesto this
receipt. He
brought a porary, and we would mildly sugrecommended that the walk be built, them celebratethe twenty-seventh anthe question about as it is:
convention. FRED A. BAKER, Chairman.
bale of cotton here five years ago gest that it hereafter confine itself
Ji. WALTER MEADE, Secretary.
Aldermen
Schoon and Kuite voting niversary of their wedding last Satur“Now is the time to buy land. It and sold it for 849.50. With this
to bolting Democratic dailies and a
will never be so cheap again. Three
against it. City Attorney Geo. Kollen day night. Music, games and a general
DEMOCRATIC COUNT? CONVENTION. months from now Bryan will be elected money I paid ray taxes, $22.50, got pair of shears.
reported that an option had been ob- goo(\ social time helped to pass the
The Democratic county convention is hereby president. A silver congress will be a dress for my wife, $5, shoes for
tained on the property of Mrs. Kerkhof evening hours very pleasantlytill midcalledto meet at the court bouse in the city of chosen. Even Michigan will vote that my children, $6, a barrel of flour,
GOOD GRACIOUS!!
on which the new pumping station is night. Plenty of refreshmentswere
Grand Haven, on Saturday,the 22nd day of Au- way. Niue months from now the new $0.50, fifty pounds of sugar, $4, ten
The great Col. Breckinridge,of Ken- located. One hundred dollarsa year served to the guests and the latter left
fuat, 1860, at eleven o'clock a. in., forthepur- congress will be in session. A bill will
pounds of coffee,$2, and went home
poee of placing in nomination candidatesfor be passed and approved restoringsilver
tucky, whose disgracefullife was shown rent is to be paid for two years and many substantialtokens of regard as
the variouscounty oflices and membersof the to the position it held in our money happy with $4 for the preacher. in his trial at Washington, has joined
then the city can purchase it for $400 reminders of the pleasant event.
legislature from the first and second Represent- system from 1792 to 1873. In two years To-day I brought a bale to town
the republican party and made a speech more. It was estimated that the pumpative Districts; also to elect thirteen delegates to from that time land will advance 25 and sold it for $22.50. I paid my
At the councilmeeting Tuesday evenin favor of McKinleyselection. It will ing station and system would probably
tbe Democraticstate convention to be held at per cent. In five years the gain will be
ing G. Van Schelven was appointed
taxes,
a
trifle
lower
than
before,
Bay City, August 25th; also to elect thirteen del- from 40 to 50 per cent. With the rebe remembered that after his exposnre cost $200 more than at first estimated.
city clerk. On the first ballot Van
egates to attend the Senatorialconvention to be monetization of silver the debasement $22.25, and have left 25 cents. at Washington that tbe DemocratsreAmong those mentioned for possible Schelven received 5, Geo. Dalman 2,
hereaftercalled; also to elect thirteendelegates of property will end."
They tell me that I can get flour,
pudiated and defeated him.
candidates for city surveyor were Jas.
to the Congressional convention of the Fifth
G. J. Van Duren 1, Irving Garvelink1,
frocks, sugar and shoes for the half
Think of the' great moral ideals be- Price, G. J. Diekema, H. Van LandeMr. Joseph M. Brown, traffic manCongressional District to be hereaftercalled:
L. T. Kanters 1. Alderman Kuite creI paid then but it appears I ain't
and also for the purpose of transacting any other ager of tbe Western & Atlantic railing supported by Cleveland and Breck- gend, and Gerard Kanters. The bicycle
got the half. I have about made
ated some stir by getting up and declarbusinessthat may come before the convention.
inridge. It is time for Republicans ordinance was passed.
road, says: “I went to Mexico undeTbe townships and wards are entitled to deleup my mind to invest this 25 cents
ing that an able and honest man was
to leave the sinking ship of thMr party.
cided
as
to
the
financial
question.
I
gates as follows:
Yesterday the Grand River Valley wanted, and that the leading man was
in United States bonds and howl
Allendale........... 2 Holland City, 3rd ward. 5 have returned convinced of one thing,
Medical Society met in annual meeting not honest. This was repliedto by alBlendon ..........
•* 4th ward. 3 and that is, that if free silver for the for the gold standard."
The Republican party has always at the Y. M. C. A. rooms. A fair atCotton
in
the
south
is
the
farmderman Visscher and quite a war of
Chester ...... .....
5th ward 1
claimed to be the party'of bimetalUnited States will do for this country
tendance was had. Dr. Walkley of words ensued. The mayor called them
Crockery ...... ...... 3 Holland Town ........ 7
ers staple crop, as wheat is in tie
ism. In their platform of four Grand Haven was received as a new
Georgetown ..........5 Jamestown ..........4 what it has done for Mexico, then free north.
to order. On the second ballot Van
years ago, they declared as follows:
G- H. City, 1st ward. 4 Olive .............. 5 silver is what we need. I found that
member. The new officerselected, are: Schelven received0, Dalman 3, and
The way it affects wheat is shown
•* 2nd ward 5 Polkton ............ 7 country enjoying the greatest commer“The Republican p^rty-by interest president,Dr. O. E. Yates, of this city;
Garvelink 1.
as follows: “In 1807 A bought a
3rd ward.7 Robinson .............. 2
and tradition is in favor of the use
cial prosperity. Everybody is satisfied
vice presidents,Drs. Walkley of Grand
4th ward .2 Spring Lake ......... 4
farm and gave a mortgage for $509.
At the Democratic ward caucuses held
of both gold
silver as standard
with the financialstatus, business is
Grand Haven Town.. 2 Tallmadge ........
.4
Haven, and H. W. Heasley of Burnips
He raised the first year 200 bushels
money without discrimination a- Corners: secretary,Dr. B. B. Godfrey, last night at the oflice of Isaac FairHolland City, 1st wd.5 Wright .............11 prosperous,the mills are all running on
of wheat. He sold 150 bushels it
2ndwd.3 Zeeland ............ 9 full time, and the mark of good times is
banks the following delegates were
gainst ePaer.” This is all the siland treasurer.Dr. D. J. Cook, of this
$1.50 a bushel, which gave him
elected: First Ward— Henry Van Ry,
Total .................................. manifest on all sides.. It seems to me
ver m;,i ask to-day. They do not
city. In the afternoon Prof. C. T. Me*
$225. He paid taxes, $40, interest,
Local committee* will plen-e see that caucuses that what is good for them would be
Tim Smith, A. Hellenthal,Frank Slooask to have gold stricken down.
Clintock,of Ann Arbor, read an inter$40, and had left $145 to live cn
are calledIn accordance with the Jaw of tbe state
ter, P. Van den Tak; Second Ward—
good for us. There is an old saying
J&ey simply ask to have silver reesting and instructivepaper on “Serum
which require*five days notice, same to be postuntil the next harvest. Or, if d\r
W. R. Billings,Jas. Kole, Jacob De
that
what
is sauce for the goose is sauce
stored
to
the
position
it
occupied
ed. or printed in the local dally newspaper.
plied on his mortgage, three and i
Therapy," the new cure for diphtheria.
Feyter; Third Ward-W. O. Van Eyck,
for one hundred years in our govEvery citizen, without regard to his past politi- for the gander, and if free silver in
half crops would liquidate the debi.
A discussionfollowed on this subject.
cal affiliationsbut who now believes that the re- Mexico means universal business prosernment as full standard money,
Johannes Dykema, M. G. Wanting,
Dr. Griswold, of Grand Rapids, read a
In
1895
B
bought
a
farm,
mortgage
storation of silver to the positionit occupied
Henry Van der Ploeg, Jas. De Young;
perity, I can’t see why it would not
the same as gold is standard money.
$500, raised 200 bushels of whea{
paper on “Infant Feeding’’ and Dr. B. B.
from the foundation of this government down to
Fourth Ward-J. G. Van Putten, Geo!
mean the same thing for the United
Before the St. Louis convention,no
1873 Is the paramount Issue, and whp has patriosold 150 bushels at 50 cents *
Godfrey, of this city, presented a paper
party ever declared for a gold
P. Hummer, John Van Alsburg; Fifth
tism enough to insist that our government is States.”
bushel, which gives him only $75,
on “Some objectionsto the use of Antigreat enough and powerful enough to make It*
standard; but on the contrary, evpays his taxes, $40; interest, $4«',’
Toxine.” A number of citizens at- Ward -Alexander Balgooycn.The
own laws without asking the consent or aid
The Farm journal for August 1890
ery
party
declaration,
from
the
delegatesgo uninstructedbut will help
and has to borrow $5 to make u-)
tended the afternoon session. In the
of any other nation on earth. Is most cordially
publishesan editorial under the headfoundationof the government down
to put up the strongest ticket,and it
Invitedto unite in rending delegate*to thlsconthe last item, and has not a ceiffc
evening the medical men took a trip to
will prove a winner.
to that time, had recognized both
vention and to participate in * deliberation*. ing “Who Has That Money" which
Macatawa Park.
left to carry him oyer until the not
shows how farmers would be benefited
Dated Holland. Michigan,August 10th, J8Wi.
gold and silver as standard money,
An excursion will bo given to-morharvest. He has no alternative bit
GEO. F. HUMMER.
by free coinage and also who it is that
Henry Alderink who forged a check
and declared in their platform for
row,
Saturday, on the steamer Music
to
“issue
bonds,"
to
mortgage
h
ChairmanDcm. Co. Com.
are opposed to free coinage. After sayits maintalnauce us such. Simply in thiscitv this spring for about$30and
E. D. BLAIR. Secretary.
to Grand Haven and Ashley Heights.
estate further to replenish his “r
who last week pleaded guilty to the
ing the restoration of silver coinage
v | ^H?ause the silver men are now deTh© boat will leave here at 10 a. m. and
would
raise
prices the Journal quotes
charge
of larceny was sentenced Wedmanding
what
every
party
has
dePeople'* Party County Convention.
Parks ut 10:45 reaching Grand Haven
The Republican gold standardaan editorial from the London, England,
manded from the foundationof the nesday by Judge Padgham to twoyears at 1 p. m. Tbe steamer will remain at
Notice i» hereby given, that the People'sParly
vocates do not promise to help tl
of Ottawa county w ill hold their county conven- Times in which these words are used:
government down to the St. Louis in Jackson prison at hard labor. The Grand Haven until 3 p. m. and then
farmer,— except by threatening
tion at Grand Haven on Saturday, August 22nd,
“There are quite a number of us for
convention,
we are called anarchists, judge addressed him as follows: “You leave for Ashley Heights, leave the latIKrfJ, at 1 a. in. Every Populistof the county is
whom a general rise in prices has no foreclose mortgages against him,
know the charge and understandthe
ter place at 5 o’clock and leave Grand
Bpurke Cochran, who is a Ne socialists, repudiationists, popocrats
urgently requested to attend the primariesto charms whatever. We like them low,
claim
against you. I have talked with
idiots,
half-witted,*
and
other
epielect delegatesto this convention as steps will and the lower the better. If all went
Haven at 0 o’clock. This will probably
York Democratic politician, no
be taken there to unite the entire free silver ele- down to half their present figures we
thets of the fishmonger, and fur- your two brothers,and am told you had be the last excursion of the season and
supporting McKinley, pretended t
ment of tbis county on one ticket Other very should rejoice because we have nothing
ther because we refuse to repudiate an accomplice.You are old enough (23
will afford a splendid opportunity to
ImpoOAiit buslne»-> will also be transacted.
to sell anti a great many things to buy. reply to Bryan’s magnificentspeec
the traditions of American history years) to know better. You did not
Delegateswill be notified of tbe place of meet- For those who hare things to sell we do this week. There is not a word
visit Grand Haven and the new resort
stop at the first violation. It was not
ing on their arrival at Grand Haven.
not feel any great concern."
hope in his speech for the po( and to follow after strange gods,
Ashley Heights; also to attend the
WM. BAUMGARTEL, Chairman.
those idols of gold, which the Brit- really your first offense. It required
Here is the whole statement in a nut- farmer. The whole burden of h
Democratic county convention atGrand
M. VAN DER HEIDE, Secretary.
some skill on your part, which indishell. Those who have everything to song is to make the dollar buy L ish Gold standard party, through
Haven. Band of music on tbe boat.
their Wall street agents adopted at cates a disposition to dishonesty. I have
buy and nothing to sell— in other words, much property as possible.I
Fare for the round trip only 50 cents.
Silver wa.i always the poor man’s the bondholders,and those who live on other words he wants the men wn St. Louis ont the 22d day of last taken into considerationyour good rep- Don’t miss this excursion.
utation and the fact that your people
money. Gold has never circulated fixed incomes— are interested in having money to buy more, instead ofles June.
are good. You will undoubtedly seek
among the masses of the people
money scarce and prices low, but the
.... for their dollars. Wheat at 25 ecu
Thousands of people are subject to
The building and loan associations of to mend your ways. Money gotten in
never will. We insist, therefore,that farmer and mechanic who have pro- a bushel would suit this gre(t
bowel trouble in some of its various
tbe country are founded on real estate. tbis way is hard earned. You should forms. Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
silver shall be placed absolutely upon ducts and labor to sell, and the raer- statesman. .
They cannot prosper when real estate avoid such company hereafter. The Strawberryis an unfailing remedy in
the same basis as gold, to tbe end that chant and tbo professional man, who
The Democratic party and pia
all such
J
sentence now placed upon you is that
the common people shall have money are depending upon the general pros- form recognizes the tamer andnPf
“a"
you be confined in Jackson penintentifor their use which shall have the same perity of the country, are all directly
\\ ako up. Jacob, day is breaking."
ary at hard labor for two years from
privilegesbefore tbe law that the rich interested in having mooejr plenty and
so said De Witt’s Little Early Kisers to
this
day."
He
was
taken
to
Jackson
mao's money
prices high.
the man who bad taken them to arouse
(money.
Wednesday noon.
his sluggish liver. L. Kramer.
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Kroon to M. J. Ap|>unKA I«‘rtl"t

1

44, llollnml .................. ...... »

Wilson Harrington cl nl to II Orocncwond

FAVORS FREE SILVER.

»w n kcc l». Olivo ...................OX)
AaltjoVan den Botch to Kvert I). Hlollfold
Frank Cooper • level headed buslneM mun
lot a Van don ItOHoh Htib. dlv., Holland.
I'iS
tells why he favor* free silver,
Patrick Hurt ct ttx to Jus Burk h'4 w y,
tii-H; sec 28. Wrlitbt ...................
2000
Amons the loading Hollanders in this
Jai. Hurk to Pat. llurk up, wj noH toe 28
country, who have made a success in
"'right ..................................
jjrux,
business life, Mr. Frank H. Cooper, of
J P Do Preo ct ux to Peter Klenbnut land
In Zvelnnd village .....................3000 the firm of Siegel, Cooper & Co. of Chietf

.

Taken

in

Exchange for the Unequalled

SUNLIGHT AND DAISY BRANDS OF FLOUR.

f

N. B.— No objection to U.

Powder
Absolutely pure

Klenbaaa et ux to 1. Klcnbaan land In
cago, is at the head of the list. His
Zeeland village .........................
3000
name wasTorn^riy Kuyper. We take
Paul Stokotce ot ux to Paul J. StcketeoIota
the following Sont an interviewwith
*0 and 71 in MacatawaPark and oth land 1000
this gentleman, which appeared in a
K J Harrington et ux to M. Notlers tw feet
of lot 2 Macatawa Park ................. 100 Chicago paper:
Peter

S. paper currency.

Frank H. Cooper of tho great Arm
of Siegel,Cooper & Co., New York and

iXCVCCS

The Walsli-De Roo Milling Co.

Chicago, ha« just returned from his an-

CORRESPONDENCE.

ZEELAND.
Andrew Hedgi’kis home from Holland.
He is on the sicklist.
Rev. F. Wieland preached at Muskegon last Sunday.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
BOROULO.
Tho weather has taken a change and
it is

Mrs. Jas. Zeerip of Muskegon is vis-

cooler

John Moeke wont to Grand Rapids on iting her parents here for two weeks.
Rev. Van Hoogenof Holland preached
a resident of Friesland, Holland. He, his hike Sunday.
here last Sunday.
says:
A. and J. Gebben of Holland spent
The Sunday school of Ebenezer held
“They do not approve of McKinley Sunday here with their parents.
Miss Johanna Pol has returned from a picnic at Macatawa Park last Wedover there, because of his protective
nesday.
theories, but they regard him us tbo a two weeks’ visit at Fillmore and vicinity.
Married,by Rev. F. Wieland, Frilesser of the two evils, as Bryan repreday, Henry Roelofs of Holland and Ansents free coinage of silver lam not
Miss Jennie Kootsier is staying with
nie Hoeksema of this place. There fufor McKinley, though I favor friends and relatives here shortly.
The Little Giant Cathartic. strong
ture home will be at Holland.
protectiou. We can make everything
Tillie and Annie Elenbaaa spent SunMild MHd PlenmiRi bnt Hearehliic over here that is made abroad, but with
From 8011th Dakota.
day at their brother Joe's at Vriesland.
And ThoronKh In Effect.
McKinley as presidentour currency
Minnesota,
S. D., April 4. 1895.
Honry Vugteveen and John Sterken
Thete little " PelleU,"or Sugar-coatedAnti* . may become even more contracted than
“Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co., CeBilioua Granules,Cure
spent Sunday at Martini’s.
it is to-day, as a single gold standard,
if adopted, would work ruin to this
John Raterink's horses were pros- dar Springs, Mich..— Enclosedfind 50
payment for the folllowing line of Sick Headache, Biliousness,
cents for one bottle of Adironda; 1 have
trated by the hot weather of late: also
country
and
make
times
harder
than
Constipation, Indigestion,
our shingles,
taken two bottles and find great relief;
they are. You see they favor McKin- one of H. Koop. Dr. Rooks of East
Dyspepsia, Poor Appetite, ley over tbeie because they believe he Holland is doctoring them and they are in fact, I feel that I am almost cured.
After the doctors gave me up and said
And all derangementsof the Liver.Stomach will compel paying our debts duo there gaining.
(16 inch clear)
it would be impossible for me to last any
and Itowels. Of all druggists.
in gold. The debts call for coin and if
Gerrit Groenhofis improvingfrom a time, 1 got your medicine of Mr. McCedar Shingles. ONCE USED ALWAYS IN FAVOR. silver is our coin these debts can be severe attack of typhoid fever.
Kone, of Spcurfish, to try as a lost repaid in that metal, if it is so chosen. 1
The corn crop is promisingafter the sort. I had neuralgia of the heart and
am yet somewhaton the fence, but 1 cun recent rains.
have been an invalid for three years.
not sec anything but (jopd results from the
YOUNG SPIRITS,
Farmers aj'e commencing sowing rye. Tho first dose of Adirondal took helped
free
coinage
of silver. True, it will bene• rigorous body and
me. Yours. Mrs. W. L. Spayde.”
Cedar Shingles.
fit the mine owners,it will also benefitthe
robust strength, follow good health.
miners— give them work— and benefit the
My little hoy. when two years of age, . Adironda,Wheelcr’s Heart and Nerve
nual visit with his aged father, who

is

muisP^S!

Gold, Silver, 8oV«

k

OR PAPER MONEY

OIR!

Taken in

yyyy
AAAA

EXTRA STAR A STAR

Ilk

16tol

Cedar Shingles.

THAT
OUR

SIX INCH

Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100
50c. Sold by H. Walsh.

But all fail when ‘the
vital powers are
weakened. Nervous
debility and loss of
manly power result
from bad habits, con-

STAR A STAR

tractedby the

C. B.

West It will give the farmer money; il was taken very ill with bloody liux. 1 doses,
will make prices better for farm products; was advised to use Chamberlain’s Colic,
it will make the farmer a buyer in our Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
markets. Times can be no worse than luckily procured part of a bottle. I
they are now at present. Our currencyis careful ly read the directionsand gave it
not expansiveenough for the demands of accordingly.
was very low, but

Ho

young

through ignorance
of their

Cedar Shingles.

•etjuences. Low
spirits, melancholia,

XX CEDAR
CULL CEDAR

impaired memory,

SHINGLES.

SHINGLES

people. France has $40 per capita of slowly and surely he began to improve,
money circulation and its people are pros- gradually recovered, and is now as stout
perous and happy. We have but $20 per and strong as ever. I feel sure it saved
capita. We need more money, and f ree- his life. I never can praise the Remedy
silver coinage will put an end to business half its worth. I am sorry every one in
stagnation. Our factories arc closed and the world does not know how good ills,
our artisans and mechanics arc out of af,I do.— Mrs. Lina S. Hines. Grahamswork. More money will make higher Yjlle, Marion Co., Florida.For sale by
prices, better demand for goods, and a re- H. Walsh, druggist.
vived of prosperity. Goods and produce
the

ruinous con-

morose or irritable
temper, fear of impending calamity and a
thousand and one derangements of body
and mind, resultfrom such pernicious practices. All these are permanentlycured, by
improved methods of treatment, without
the patient leaving home.
A great medical book of 1000 pages profusely illustrated, written in plain language,
treatingof the nature, symptoms, and curabilityof such diseases, sent on receipt of
21 cents in stamps, for postage and wrapping only. Address, world’s Dispensary
MedicalAssociation, Buffalo,N. Y.
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arc too cheap because people have no

money
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1

Prof. Winters occupied Rev. Van den
Berg’s pulpit last Sunday.
Mrs. H. Hagelskarapdied last week
Kalamazoo asylum. The funeral
was held last Friday’ from the residence
in tho eastern part of tho township. '
at the

ia

t,..

1

campers.

CHEAPER

Li

The vote on local option last Monday
was: for local option 147, foroptn saloon

SHELDON.

PORT

ARB

Wm-

OVERISEL.

Henry Hoffman, Sr., is quite ill.
me cliild
The
child of Mr. Van der Weyde who
to buy them. The depreciationin prices
L. Kleyn lost another horse Wednes- haiJ a thumb amputatedby Dr. I. R. De
on some line of goods has been more
iv. This
ThiRmnbf.fi
Vries two
two weeks
'I’t,^
day.
makes four he lost in the Vrle8
weeks nirn
ago is ‘better. Tho
than fifty per cent, in the past six past year.
I
I
case was quite a novel one. The hand
months. Can merchantsand manufacA number of campers came in this had two thumbs one growing out by the
turers stand this? The Wilson bill that
side of the other.
reduced the tariff on goods about ten week. Some are from Grand Rapids
We do not know whether the low prices in
NO WITCHCRAFT THERE.
per cent., excepton wool, which is made and others from Highland Park and
lumber have been caused by the de»»« icueiveu
free, is not the cause of all hard times. the southern part of tho state. Port Wo
received a
a communication from
LOCAL MARKETS.
Do you think that putting back the Sheldon is becoming more and more an Overisei in regard to a recent article
monetizationof silver, the apprePrices Paid to Farmers.
from there on “Witchcraft." The comold tariff would cause a return of pros- attractiveplace for
ciation of gold, or by the
perity?
Butter, per lb ......................
Last week Tuesday there was a big niunication states that misrepresentahard times,
Eggs, per do* .......................
*09
There are many ways to view this turnout at the picnic at East Ollive and j ^ons were made. No anonymous letter
Dried Apples,per lb ................
05
^natter. The poor and middle classes all enjoyed
was received-neighbors
asked the man
Potatoes, per bu ..................... "".".2Qto2o
per bu ..................... ^ pay all the taxes. I believe the multiE. Fellows and others have been ?!. tk0l/am%, i*1 Question to help him
But this we do know, that on all buildino- Beans,
Beans, hand picked,per bu ........ !!!!.“''ebtorn millionairesshould pay their proporcamping
thresh— no charges of witchcraft were
materialfrom Pine Uppers down to No. °
.......... li!«s tion. I believe in a graded income tax
2 Hemlock, we are giving
GRAIN;
as a partial panacea for the ills we have
Wheat, per bu .......... *4 ........... 55 fallen into. With free silver the price of
wheat anil corn would enhance in value at rlIIf‘ c.
oSg,^&.K.h!!e:::::::.....
. . n.
j were heard, seen and* examined”,*and
once. Dollar wheat for the farmer makes
Mrs. bhipeck of Chicago came here the writer of the communication savs,
him Vi'Lut his clothes. When they are last baturdav to spend a few days with any one who desirescan see them, and
frayeane' buys
new. He Jfurnishes flto
his her mother Mrs.
th us satisfy his curiosity. The comma'"J'' ..V.W*
ctorerYeed, per bu. 1"!
| 5 j2 *
Timothy seed, per bu. consumers) ..... '..2.00 house, if it is needed, and so helps to start
John Oleman uac
has 11U13UCU
finished the
job of nication exoneratesall the neighbors
me JUU
*>EEF, PORK, ETC.
the furniture factories going again. It is plasteringon the house of Mr. Davis.
from any neglect or annoyance. The
Ch ckens, dressed,per lb ............... g to 9
Chickens, live, per lb ................5u »o 7 so in all lines. More money, the greater
Wm. Bourton and wife of Holland writer does not want the impression to
dressed,per lb .................
g to 10 the demand for goods. A single gold spent Sunday here.
prevail that the neighbors did not treat
Than any on‘e else. We make a specialty Turkey,
i uikcj, uve,
Turkey,
live, p«
per Fb ......................
7 to 8 standard would bring prices still lower
the family right.
Tallow, per lb.
of inside finish,porch work, etc.
Tony
Oleman’s
rye
ran
over
26
bush2to2}jj
and more failures and more disaster for
—The writer and others must underLard, per lb .........
•• ..........
4 to
els to the acre. Van Slooten’sthreshed
Beef, dressed, per lb..
stand that tho editor of a paper often
........4Xto4iU the people. It is hard to say what is exPork, dressed,per lb ................3)4-4 actly right. We are partially upon a it. Around here it averaged a little
has to depend on others for the accurWe have our own mill and pride ourselves Mutton, dressed,
rver 10 bushels to the acre.
---- ' Perlb ....................
bimetallic basis now, and that is in a
acy of statements.If any misrepresen'e“,iPerlb..................... ......... 4 to .05
-for the fine work we turn out.
Lamb ......................
c measure our salvation.Take that away,
tations are made they should certainly
Y*»ur Hoy Won’t Live a Month.
WOOD AND COAL. ............ and where are we? Contract our curbe set right and we are glad to do so.—
Price to consumers.
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St., Ed.
Dry Beach, per cord .............. .........j 75 rency to 815 or ^12 per capita and the
South
Gardner,
Mass.,
was
told by docpry Hard .Maple, per cord ................. Vno result would be such as no one could
Hucklen'gArnica Salve.
Green Beach per cord
.................j so figure. Talking of free silver, our mints tors. His son had lung trouble,followHard Coal, per ton ......................... 00
ing typhoid malaria, and hespentthree
The best salve in the world for CutsSoft Coal, per ton ....................
375 could not turn out over 860,000,000 per hundred and seventy-five dollars with
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
FLOUR AND FEED. ....... year— less than 81 to every inhabitant.
Price to consumers
Would that flood the country? It would doctors, who finally gave him up, say- Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
nay
.............
......... ....110 to 114
ing: “Your son wont live a month.” He Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
restore prices, confidence and resusciE!our: ::»ht,” patent, per barrel ...... 4 20
tried Dr. King's New Discovery and a tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
Ftour* “ Daijy’ straight, per barrel ..........3 80 tate business. That is about, I think,
Ground eed 0 75 per hundred, 14 00 per ton.
what free silver would do for us. This few bottles restored him to health and pay required.It is guaranteed to give
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.75 per hundred, 14 00 per
question is near to the people, and they enabled him to go to work a perfectly perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
are carefullydiscussing it. We want well man. He says he owes his present Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Cora Meal, colled 2.80 per barrel.
Middlings, .60 per hundred, 11.00 per ton.
to take care of ourselves first— Europe- good health to use of Dr. King’s New Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, ZeeBran m per hundred, 10.00 pertou
an countries are able to take care of Discovery, and knows it to be the best land, druggists.
Linseed Meal OOperhundred.
in the world for lung trouble.Trial
themselves.”
BETWEEN CITY MILLS
bottles free at the drug stores of H.
FILLMORE.
AND WATERWORKS.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, ZeeMr.
and
Mrs.
J. Kiepof Grand Haven
A True American.
land. ,
visited relatives and friendshere.
William P. St. John, who retired
Klaas Dykhuis has almost finished
NOORDELOOS. ,
from the presidencyof the New York
Girl
Nationalbank, has a patriotic record.
John G. Meengs is visiting relatives threshing here.
Mrs. K. De Witt and daughter have
Two years ago, during a raid on the and friendsin Chicago this week.
treasury department, he deposited8150,C. VVeststratelost a valuable horse been visiting friendsat Oakland.
Fall plowing has been commenced by
000 in gold at tho New York treasury, Tuesday by drowning in a well.
acceptingcurrency in its place. During
Miss Katie Heyboer left for Zeeland our farmers.
B. Grootenhuis has sold his property
the last raid he deposited $500,000 in Monday where she was joined in holy
the New York subtreasury,and to a re- wedlock Wednesday to Mr. John Roo- to Harm Vogel.
B. Mulder has been to Grand Haven
porter who interviewed him he stated kus of that place. We extend our conRESTAURANT.
gratulations.
to hear the murder case tried.
that lie had the gold and Uncle Sam
needed it, and ho regarded it as his duKlaas Doronbos is visiting friends
If your dealer tells you something here.
ty to help the government in its need.
Ho added that any of Uncle Sam’s mon- else is “just as good” as Doan's OintFarmers all expect a large corn crop.
ment for Hives. Pin Worms, Itching
ey was good enough for him. This sugIN ROBINSON,
COUNTY.
Piles, or other itchincssof the skin, tell
“I was completely covered with sores.
gests the thought that if “any of Uncle him you want the original. It is safe?
Every muscle in my body ached. Had
Sam’s money” is good enough for a loy- never-failing.
I been sick for
ve years. Doctors could
Gold Nuggets will probably be found in every townal Americancitizen like William P. St.
do me no good. Most of my time was
NEW
HOLLAND.
John why is not the same kind of monspent ui
in bed; was u
a uumpieie
completewrecK
wreck.
T
ship in-Ottawa County until after election.
ey good enough for the British bondMrs. J. Brouwer has bought a nice Burdock Blood Bitters have completeholders ? Will some goldbug please pause surry at Grand Rapids last
ly cured me in three months.’—Mrs.
long enough to reply to this query?—
Mr. Mokma of Holland called on Pie- Annie Zoepon, Crookstown,Minn.
Omaha World-Herald.
ter Dogger last Sunday. Mr.
— died Monday atf the ago of 44 years. An exchangesays that over 15,500,000
Striking Feat are*.
The funeralservices were conducted at campaign documents have been sent
Our whole stock of metallicmoney
out thus ,w b5' lh«
on -May 1 of this year was $1,095,568,- fargeh'
K. O. Van Dyk of Grand Rapids
»“‘i «>at this ii a
920 and of paper $1,131,403, GOG.
compared with what will
visiting
with
his
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I me,'° handful
Striking features of the detailed treasCAN BE
AT
TIME
O. Van Dyk of this
be sent out. That may bo true, as tho
ury statement are : First, that wo have
Miss Hanna Grotc, who is working republicans are certainlyspending milmore paper than metallic money, and
for Mrs. Austin Harrington at Holland, lions of dollars as they have the money
that it will take more than all our metcalled on her parents last Sunday.
sharks backing them. Tho laboring
al money in the treasury and in circuJacob Achterhof from Grand Haven,
lation to redeem tho paper; second,
man and tho fanner is backing the silcalled on his friendshero last Wednesthat our gold is but littlemore than a
ver element,however, and will elect
day.
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fourth of all our circulation;third, that
Wabeko is shipping tomatoes i Br*vau’ a man who is in sympathy with
wo have in circulationnearly twice as byJohn
the wagon
| them.
much paper as specie, and fourth,that
Mr. and Mrs. Mokma, of Holland, at- ......
more of our circulation is silver,or
tended the funeral of Mr. Pieter Dog- V.
Fre« rin*.
based on silver, than of gold
ger
0 J Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
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i trial will convince you of their merits.
“The American people, from tradition
, .
a,,e easy in action and are
and interest, are in favor of bimetallism
Six weeks ago I sufferedwith a very particularlyeffective in the cureofconand dejpond tho us*‘ of both gold and soyere cold; was almost unable to speak, stipationand sick headache. For masilver as standard
said tho Re- My friends all advised me to consult a laria and liver troubles they have proved
publican platform0/ eight years ago. physician, noticing Chamberlain'sinvaluable. They are guaranteed to bo
“We condemn tho Democraticparty in Sou^b Remedy advertised in tho St. perfectly free from every deleterious
its efforts to demonetize silver,” it said J aui J oiks Zettung I procured a bottle substance and to be purely vegetable,
and after taking it a short while was en- They do not weaken by their action,
four years ago.
w.vij well.
tirely
«w... 1I uuw
now most
must heartily
nearuiy recomrecom- 1 but
0111 by
ny giving tone to stomach and bow-
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While the world on tho vltnpji stand to- !»
________
__________," perhaps
...... .......
..... r on from
his counsel,
starting
The New Flashlight.
itiyhos told a gnat deal of Ifuth about IhM very
and brilliantcaon...i
,
tiry point to a gn at ami
......
• this
added to
A WEST MICHIGAN RY.
this Christianniitn, jrou must
take It all *or. Now,
1,10 new
»c'v flajhllght
uajhliGhf lately
lately added
Now, in
In
tills iimiter
limiter of
of tho
tlio soul,
soul, as!
as 1 , Tho
with much allowance mneubirlug that ! you huvo nothing to pay fur counsel, do ! 1110 appnuuooa of photography is n nrtD
A. M. A. X r. x.jr.’x r.*x
•EV. DR. TALMAGE DISCUSSES
Lv. Grand Rapid* .... 9 :ia 5 4.’ 1 25 6 30 II 30
they still keep the old fradflgood. O ‘von
any one_ will
volunteer?
TOU think that any
........
........ ! cbino mndo of brass und nickel, which
An. Holland ......... 10 35 6 41 209 7 an;’ 30
GREAT LAWSUIT.
world of tno gnx*ly eye sad tbelterd heart, Yew, yin;
one rising. Ho ts n young i stauds about six foot high ; ou tho top Au. Chicago .........
1 6 .V)
II 50 6
that will do. You may sU doWa.
A.X r. x.|p. x.Ia.x.
tiiun, only M y urs tif ogu I sou his conn- I of tho apparatus is an endless chain, to
tU IndJetmawl,the lUsUnaony,the Sam- Tho second witness I eatt 1b |hls cose Is tounnw suffused with tears and oovtoed | which ure attached Ifi wooden cups oon»\M. A. X. V. M.jr. X.IA.X.
Lv. Chicago .........
720 5 00 9 30|
mine Up and the Jadfinent—Graphic confidence. Who an thou, O cposclencif ..... ....... ... . ..... ......
li.X.|
ot "LasWhat is your business When wvw^you i are thrilled with tho spectacle. Thanks iw i ow
Lv. Holland ......... 4 30 12 25 9 Ml; 2 36 8 05
Bepevt of n Trial Tot the Life of a Seal
born? Whut nm you doing hart? "Oh," i unto God, "wo linvo tin advocate with Ui« ow powder, and protruding from one Ah. Grand Rapid* ... 5 30 I 25 10 *<• 3 451 9 15
A GUI Vat Preparation.
•ido of thoso small cups uro little pieces AM. Big RapbU .......
;!006i
ntys conscience, "I was born In heaven. 1 1 Fothur. Jesus Christ the righteous."
Traverse city
li 10 6 00 12 25
esino down to befriend thla
I have ; O Christiansoul, your case begins to of iron wlm About half way down tbs
Potoskoy ........
8 00 3 26
WAsniMOTON, Aug. la— The llluKtralived with him. I have Ipatrostod him. I look better. I think, perhaps, after all, stand nro two smoll points, similar to
Bay View ........
8 in 335
ttona of thin ermon are drawn from the
1*. X. r. x. a. x.!r. x. a.x.
have warned him. I shotted him the right , you may not have to die. The Uwt mlvo- the carbons iu an electric light, uud at•oenei In a courtroom, with which Dr. and tho wrong, advl
__________
_ _im
10 tal
Islng
him V>
take the j cate In the universehas taken your side. tached to tho stand are two lines of
Allegan and Aluakegon DlvUlon.
Talmnge became ftunlllar when he
one and esohow the other, I have ftlndlcd
No one wo* over so qualifiedto defend you. rubber pipe, one of which is conneoted
•tudylng law, beforp be Rtudlcd for the
r. x. r. x.
a great light In his soul With a whip of He knows all the law, all Uh donmnds, oil
Lv. Muskegon ........
8 20 12 35
mlnlitry. The text U I John II, 1, "Wo
with the camera. In the center of the An.
scorpions I have soourgea Bis MfrlrntinrsB. Ite penalties Ho Is always ready. No
Holland .........
9 45 3 41
have an advocate with the Father, Jesus
and I have tried to cheer him vben doing new turn of the cose can surprise him, and pipe is e robber ball, like that of an Ah. Allegan ..........
4 as
,?£
Christ, the righteous. "
r. x. P. X.
A. X.
right, and yot I am ooto petted to testify on be will plead for you for nothingns mr- atomiser,and when the person whose
Standing In n courtroom you say to tlio stand today that he has sometimes reX. P.X.
r. x
photographIs to be obtained has been Lv. Allegan ........... A.5 X.IP.
30
younelf, "At this bar crime has often jected my mission, oh, hoy many cups nsstly as though you brought a world of
treasure to his feet. Beside* that, he ho* focused,the bnlb is pressed with the Lv. liolhind ........ 6 B) 9 45 1 55
been arraigned;at this witness stand the
Muskegon ....... 8 00111 15
of llfo have I pressed to Ids Up* that lie undertaken the case of tlaiusands who were bond, causing the shutter on the camera
oath has often been token; (it this Jurors'
a. x. r x. r.?. ».x. r. x.
•daslicddown, and how often has be stood •s forlorn as you, and he 1ms never lest a
to be released, and at the same time
bench the verdict has been rendered; at
Dally.
with his hard hoel on the bleeding luxirt of am. Courage, O Christian soul! I think
making
an
electrical
connection
which
this Judge's desk sentence has boon protho Son of God. It pains me very much that, after all, there may be some chance
nounced. " But I have to toll you today
lights a fuse in the little wooden box at
that I hare to testifyagainst this Chris- for you, for tho great advocate rises to
YOU EVER aulftr from real ner» of
men « train which arrives at Uramt Rapid* at
a trial higher than any oyer and termitian man, and yot I must In behalf of him moke his plea. He says: "I admit all that the top and causes the powder to ignite, 8:00 a. m.
1
TOuioett? When every nerve eeemod
ner or circui t or supremo or chancery.It Is
to qalver with a peculiar, creepy
who will In no wise dear, the guilty soy has been proved against my client I ad- thus making the exposure. The machine Train leaving Hollandat 2:85 a. m. and 12:25
the trial of every Christian man for the
p. tn. connect at Grand Rapid* with G. R. A I.
feeling, firat In one place, and then another
that this Christianman has dooo wrong. mit all these sins— uye, moro—but look ut is said to work very quickly, and it has arriving at i’etoskeyat 9:20 a. m. and 7:50 u. in..
llfo of his souL This trial Is differentfrom
and all aeenied finallyto concentratein a
Ho has been worldly. He bae been neglect- that wounded hand of mine and look ut been pronounced the most wonderful Bay \ lew at 9:28 a. in. and 7:58 p. m.
any other In the fact that it Is both civil
ful. Ho has done a thousand things be that other wounded hand and at my right device yot brongbt forward in tho phowrithing Jumble In the brain, and you be*
and criminal.
come Irritable,fretful and peevish:to be
ought not to have done, and left undone a foot and at my loft foot. By all those tographicart. —New York Son.
'.""lc
The issues at stake nro tremendous,and
followed by an Impotent, weakened condl*
thousand things he ought to have done. " wounds 1 plead for his clcamuce.Count
LANSING & NORTHERN R.R.
I shall In my sermon show you, llrst what
That will do, conscience. You tan sit all tlio drops of my tears. Count all the
lion of the nerve centers, ringingIn the
A. >».|P. M. IP. M.
are the grounds of complaint,then who down.
ears, and slcepleaa, mlaerable nights t
Lv. Grand Rapid*
drops of my blood. By the humiliationof
7 00 1 30 5 25
are the witnessesin the cause and lastly
An. Dei roll .......
Tho third witness I sail In the case Is an Bethlehem, by the sweat of Gcthfiomuno,
II 40 5 40*10 10
Ura. Eugene Scarlea,
Dr. Miles’ 110 Slmontcn St., Elk- who are the advocates.
angel of God. Bright and shining one,
A. N. P. *. P. X.
Well Satisfied with
When a trial Is called on, the first thing whut docst thou how? What host thou to by the sufferings of tl.o cross, I demand
Lv. Detroit ........
7 40 t 10 BOO
hart, Ind., says: "Nerthat he go free. On tills arm ho imth leanNervine
An. Grand Rapids
Is to have the Indictmentraul .Stand up
12 30 520 10 45
say against this man on trial? "Oh,” ed, to this heart he hath flown, in my tears
vous troubles had made
P.
M. P. X. P. X.
then, O Christian man, and hear the inme nearly insane and dictment of the court of high heaven says tlio angel, ‘ * I have liven a messenger he hath washed, on n:y righteousnessho
Restores
to him. I haw guarded him. I have hath depended. Let him go free; I am
distance CHrS 00 8,1 tr,llns*>crU 25 ccnl8 for Aai'
physicians were unable
against thy soul It is nn indictmentof
Health...,
watched him. With this wing I have de- tlio ransom. Ixl him escaiie the lush; I
to help me. My memory
GEO. DkIIAVEN. Gen. Pass. Agt.
"Nearly forty years ago, after
ton counts, for thou host directly or indifended him, and oftentimes, when ho know took tho seourgiiigs.Lot tlio cup (uiss
. _
Grand
' Rapidsi, Mich.
was almost gone
______ and every little thing
rectly broken nil the Ten Comnmndments
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
fiome weeks of sickness, my hair
it not, I led him into green postures and from him; 1 drank it to the dregs. Put on
worried me until I was almost distracted.
You know how It thundered on Sinai, and
turned gray. I began using Ayer’s
beside tho st ill waters. I snatchedfrom
1 really feared 1 was becoming a maniac. 1
when God canto down how the mountain him tho jKilsonod chalices. When InuI him tlio crown of life, for I have worn tlio
Imaginedall sons of evil things and would
crown of thorns. Over against my throne Hair Vigor, and was so well satisrocked, and the smoko ascendedus from a
•pints come upon him to destroy him, I
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
lied with the results that I have
smolderingfurnace, and the darkness fought them back with inflnitofierceness, of shame set his throne of triumph. "
Mike' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
Judgment.
gathered thick, and the loud, deep trumpet
never tried any other kind of dressand yet I havu to testifytoday that he lias
of this wonderfulrsfeedy completelycured
Well, tho counsel on •both sides Imre
uttered the words, "The soul that slnneth,
ing. It requires only
rejected my mission. He has not done ns spoken, and tliero is only* one more tiling
me, and 1 am as well now as I ever was."
it shall dlo!" Are you guilty or not
be ought to have done. Though I came
an occasional applinow remaining,aud tlmt is tho awarding
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee, guilty? Do not put In a negative plea too
from tho sky, lie drove mo hack. Though of tho judgment If you hare ever liecn
cation of
first bottlewill benefit or money refunded.
quick, for I have to announce that "all
with this wing 1 defended him, and though in a courtroom,you know tlio silence mid
Pain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
have sinned and come short of the glory of
with this voice I wooed him, I have to anHOLD BY DK17G01STS KVKKYWIIKKK God. There is none that docth good. No, nounce bis multipliedimperfections.I solemnitywhen the verdict is about) U> lie
renderedor tho judgment nlxmt to lie givnot one. Whosoever shall keep the whole
dare not keep liack tho testimony, for then
Hair Vigor to keep
en. About tills soul on trial— shall it lie
law, yet offend in one point, ho is guilty
I should not dare to appear again among
wived or shall it Iw lost? Attention, above,
of all. " Do not therefore Iw too hasty in
hair of good
the sinless ones before the great white around, liencath!All the universecries,
pronouncing yourself not guilty.
color, to remove
throne. "
"Hear,
hour!"
The Lawsuit.
I ATTA I’. A Attomey-nl-Law.Over Ulni'k
^dandruff,to heal
Tliero is only one more witness to lie
Tlio Judge rises and gives this decision,
AJ a Co'k FurnitureMon
This lawsuitbefore us also charges you called on behalf of the prosecution, and
Steamer leaves Hoi land Daily,
itching humors, and prevent the
never
to
Iw
changed,
never
to
be
revoked,
with tlio breaking of a solemn contract. that Is tiio great, the holy, the august, the
^ I'hyslolnunud
(except Saturday) at ..... 8 P. M.
Many a time did wo promise to lie the omnipotent Spirit of God. We bow down "Tlierois, therefore, now no condemna- hair from falling out. I never liesiaud CoiTegc avenue.
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
Lord's. Wo got down on our knees and before him. Holy Spirit, knowest thou tion to them who are in Christ Jesus. "
said, "O Lord, I am thine now and for- this man? "Oh, yes," says the Holy One, Tho soul tlmt on Jesus Imth li-aued for n>]Kisc> to my friends.”— Mrs. II. M. Haight,
ON AND AFTER JUNE 20.
T7ISSOH KR, A REN D.A torneyatLaw «v Notary
I will not, I will not, desert to liis foes.
I'ubllc. Collections
promptly attended to. ever.” Did you keep the promise Have "I know him. I have strivenwith him ten
Avoca, Nebr.
Leave
Holland Daily (except
That
soul, though all hell should endeavor to
you stood up to the contract?I go back to
shake,
TtlEKKMA, G. .i., Aftomey at Law. Offlcc you first communion.You remember it thousand times, and though sometimes he
Sunday)
at
.............sP.rAf.
did seem to repent he fell back again as I’ll never; no, never; no, never, forsake.
A-' over the First State Hank.
as well as if it were yesterday.You know often from his first estate. Ten thousand
Leave Holland Sunday at.
2 P. M.
But, my friends, there Is coming a day
JJKACH. W. H., t.'oinnil"lnii Murehautand how the vision of the cross rose before you. times ten thousand has he grieved me, alLeave Holland Saturday,
of trial in which not only tho saint, but
dealer iii Grain, Flour and Produce. High, You romemljcr how from the head, and the
though the Hi hie warned him, saying:
est market price paid for wheat. Office, ilcHrfdc
(Special) ............g:30 A. M.
bonds, and the side, and the feet there ‘Grieve not tho Holy Ghost. Quench not the sinner must appear. Tlmt day of trial
Block, corner Eighth and River street*.
came bleeding forth these two words, "Re- the .Spirit’ Yes, ho has driven me buck. will conic very suddenly. The farmer will
RATES OF FARE.
TT0L^i^I, ,CITY STATE BANK, capital member me. ” You recall how the cup of Though I am tlio Third Person of tho bout the plow, the merchant will Iw in
160.000. Jacob Van Pul ten. Sr.. President,
tlio counting room, tiio woodman will iw
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO.
w. H. Beach. Vice President:O. VcrSchure communion trembled in your hand when Trinity, ho has trampled on my mission, ringing his axoqn the hickories,tho weavCashier. General Bankint! Business.
you first took it, and as in a seashell you and the blood of the atonement that I
Preparedby Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
Single .................... 82.25
er will have his foot on tho treadle,tho
may hear, or think you hear, the roaring
TjlAlRBANKS. I„ Justice of the Peace.Notary of the surf oven after the shell has been brought with which to cleanse his soul he manufacturer will iw walking amid tho
Round Trip ................§3 50
sometimes despised. I came from the
Take Ajer’i Sanipirillifor the Coaplexioi.
near Tenth0
,,eHslon Cla,m Agent. River St.
taken from the beaqh, so you lifted the cup throne of God to convert and coniibrtun<| buzz of looms mid tiio clack of flying maberth included.
chinery, tiio counsel may iw ut the bur
AT A JIBS. J. A.. M. 1). office over First State of communion and you heard in it the sanctify, and yot look at that man and see pleadingtho law, tho minister may iw In
Saturday morning (special)to
ava Bank. Office hours » to 10 a. m., 3 to 5aud surgingof the great ocean of a Saviour’s whut ho is compared with what, unresisted,
Chicago ..................$i.oo
the pulpit pleadingthe gospel, the druukResidence,corner Eighth street and agony, and you came forth from tlrnt com- I would have made him."
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. S3 at resi- munion scrvico with face shining ns though
urd may iw reeling amid his cups, and the
Sunday
P. M. to Chicago.
. .81.75
dence.
The Rebuttal.
blasphemer witii the oath caught between
you bad been on tho mount of TransfiguBERTH
EXTRA.
1
F. & A. M.
Tho evidence on the part of the prosecu- his
ration, and tho very air seemed tremulous
Lo, tho sun hides! Night comes down
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No. with tho love of Jesus, aud the woods and tion lias closed. Now let tho defense bring
101, b.x, A. M„ Holland. Mich., will l>o held at
. R. OWEN, Manager.
on the rebuttal testimony. Wlttit have at mldnoon. Tho stars appear at noon toMasonic Hull, on the evenings of Wednesday, tho leaves and the grass and tho birds were
you, O Christiansoul, to brio^wB-rMcply day. The earth shudders and throbs.
h-ts.-A.’*!March 25, April 32. May 20. June brighter and sweeter voiced than over beD. F. WEBSTER,- G. P. A.
There an earthquake opens and a city sinks
24, July 22. Aug. 19. Sept. 13. Oct. 21, Nov. IK. fore, and you said down In the very depths to this evidence of the world, of tho conDec. Ifi; also ou St. John's Days— June 24 and
No. 1 State St., Chicago.
of your soul, "Lord, thou knowest all science,of the angel and of tho Holy Ghost? as a crocodile would crunch a child. MounDec
WILL BREYMAN, W. M.
Otto Bretnan,
>.
things; thou knowest that I love thee.” No evidence? Are all these tilingstrue? tains roll in their sockets and send down
Have you kept the bargain, O Christian "Yes. Unclean, unclean," says every their granitecliffs in avalancheof rock.
KNIGHTS OF FYTHIAS.
man? Have you not sometimes faltered Christian soul What? Do you not begin Rivers pause iu their chase for tho sea,
Castle Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventloua
when you ought to have been true? Have to tremble at the thought of condemna- and ocean .upreftrlng cries to flying Alps
every Friday evening at 7:80 o'clock at Hall. eor.
SEASON 1800.
tion?
and Himalaya. Beasts bellow uud moan
bight h and Market s: reels. Visiting Knights you not lioen proud when you ought to
We have come now to tho most interest- and snuff up the darkness.Clouds fly like
TIME CARD TAKING EFFECT JUNE 20th
aivvays welcome. W.M. BREYMAN, C. C.
have licen humble? Have you not played
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR.AS.
Leave Holland,No. ................... . v M
tho coward when you ought to have been ing part of this great trial The evidence flocks of swift eagles. Great thunders beat
Xo-2 ................ 16:60 a! M.
the hero? I charge it uppp you and I all in, tho advocatesspeak. The profes- aud boom and burst Stirs shoot aud full
STAR OF HCTHLKHKM C1IAFTER,
. NO. 40 O. K. S.
charge it upon myself— we have broken tho sion of an advocate is full of responsibility. The Almighty,rising on his tlironc,dcclurcs
In England and the United States there that time shall ho no longer, and tho archRegnlar meetings will be held on the llrst contract
Thursday evening of each month ul Masonic Still further.This lawsuit claims dam- have arisen men who in this calling have angel’s trump repeats it till all tho living
, n.?*hi,eaijln,*r
Boiliuid at 2:30 1*. M. will not
Hall at 8 o'clock.
.-topthis side of Jenison Park.
ages tit your hands. Tho greatest slander liecn honored by their nice and thrown hear and the continents of dead spring to
%f _
„ ,
MRS. L. THURBER, W. M.
Leave
Park,
No.
................ g \
MRS C. BENJAMIN.
20on the Christ hm religion Is an inconsistent contempt upon those who in tho profession thoir feet, crying, "Time slmll he no lonhave
been
guilty
of
a
great
many
meanger!"
Oh,
on
that
day
will
you
be
ready?
professor.^ Tho Eiblo says religion is one
v.
K. O. T. M.
I have shown you how well the Christiling.We, by our Inconsistency, say re- nesses. That professhmwill be honorable
CrescentTent, No. 88. K. O. T. M., meets every
as
long
as
it has uttamed to it such names tian will get off In his trial Will you get
* vv
vaniii. fit, theirhall
INCH Jilll!oppoaiteCItyHotel. ligion is some other thing, and what is
Monday
evenlngat
First-Class Work Only.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.
more deplorable about it is that people can as Mansfieldand Marshall and .Story and off us well In your trial?Will Christ plead
This is the cheapest life insuranceorder.
[• .....
.
LGARVELINK, R. K. see faults in others while they cannot see Kent and Southard anil William Wirt. on your sldo or against you?* Oh, what
W . A. HOLL1A , Com.
_ _ any in themselves. If you shall at any The courtroom lias sometimes been the will you do in tho hist groat assize if your
NO. 17. ......
LAKE EXCURSIONS—An excursion will be
time find some miserableold gossip, with scene of very marvelous and thrilling conscience is against you, and tiio world is
K. A. U. OF A.
things. Some of you remember the famous against you, and the angels of heaven arc
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the imperfections from tho crown of her head
Office over B loin's Bakery,
Girard will case, where one of our advo- against you, and tho Holy .Spirit is against
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
This time card subject to change without noto tho solo of her foot, u jicrfout blotch of
tlce. specialrates for excursionparties.
R. Hall Cheapest life insuranceof America. sin herself,she will go tattling,tattling, cates pleaded the cause of the Bible and you, and the Lord God Almighty is against
Eighth Street.
,
J- G- HUIZINGA, Ac t.
uRKSORT STEAMBOAT CO.
Christianity in masterly Anglo-Saxon,ev- you? Hotter this day secure an Advocate.
U. II. BEACH. Manager.
DR. GEO. BAKER.
3‘.»-4-Iyr tattling all tho years of her llfo about tho
inconsistenciesof others, having no idea ery paragraph a thunderbolt.
Some of you Imre read of the famous
Wearing False
/
that slic is Inconsistent herself. God save
tho world from tho gossip, female and trial in Westminster hall of Warren Has"The use of tho fillno nock is more comCITY SCAVENGER.
House and Lot for Sale!
male! I think tho males nro tho worst tings, the despoiler of India by splendid mon than one would naturally suppose,"
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13 Now tlio chariot of Christ’s salvation goes talents, by courage, by bribes, by gigantic writes a Paris correspondent."It is worn
Holland and Chicago.
A good house on lot 92x9-5 feet, corou through tho world, but it Is our incon- dishonesty. Tho whole world had rung by ladles who ore too thin to look well with
ner Ninth street and College Ave.
sistencies,my brethren, that block up the with applause or condemnation. Gathered thoir nooks entirelyuncovered, and also by
wheels, while all along tho line tberoought in Westminster hall, a place in which 30 those who huvo delicate lungs and so are
THE STEAMER LIZZIE WALSH
Enquire of H. WYKHUYZEN.
to have boon cast nothing but palm kings hud been inaugurated,was one of forced to keep tho bust and throat thorIn connection with the Holland.v Chicago
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
At tho Jewelry Store or at the house.
Steamers, wit make daily trips between
brandies, and tho shout should have been tho must famous audiences ever gathered. oughly protected from tho cold.
Holland,Mncatuwn Park, and Saugaand ELECTRICIAN.
Foreign ministersand princes sat there.
lifted, '•Hosanna to tlio Son of David!"
"I once saw one of these false necks worn
, tuck, as follows:
Peers marched in, clad in ermine and gold.
Now
you
havu
heard
the
indictment
Office Hours— 10 toll a.m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 r m.
by a Parisianhollo who hud just recovered
Leave llolliuid.TtOO A. M. 11ml 1:5 p.
Mighty men and women from all lands
read.
Are
you
ready
to
plead
guilty
or
not
Susdavs—2 to 4 P. M.
from a severe attack of inflammation of
Leave Park, at 7:40 •• and i;.i .•
guilty? Perhaps you arc not ready yet to looked down upon the scene. Amid all the lungs. The dress was cut square In
I. v Sit URttt tick, 10:00 ••
and 0:0 ••
Office at residence, corner of River and Ninth
tlmt
jiomp
and
splendor,
and
amid
an
explead. Then tho trial will go on. Tho
front, the opening (which was very wide)
(CPIIAM'SWIIAUF.)
streets, just west of De Vries' grocery.
citement
such
as
has
seldom
been
seen
in
witnesses will lie called, and wo hIimII have
being only flllod in with a single thickness
ki-vitavc
Holland, - 8:00 A. M.
CHASE PHONE NO. 82
si ada
Macntawn Park, 9:00 “
tho matter decided. I n t lie namo of G<h1 I any courtroom,Edmund Burke advanced of tullo,slightly frilled and met ut tlio top
Holland, Mich.
( " Saugatuck, - 1:30 P. M.
now make proclamation:Oycz, oyer., oyoz, in u s; icech which will last as long as the by a collar necklace of pearls fitting closely
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
whosoever hath anythingto offer in tills English language, concluding with tills round tlio threat Under this slight veil-M1! ,M' miu?0 'vllh the Steamers of
the Holland .v Chicago Line to and from Chicago
trial, in which God is tlio plaintiffand tho burning charge, which made Warren Has- ing of tullo there was visiblewhut was apFruit fer Chicago and Milwaukeewill he carried ut lowest rates.
Christian soul tho defondant,lot him now tings cringe and cowcn "I impeach him in parently tlio rose tinted flesh of tho fair
For freight and PassengerRates apnlyat office
step forth and give testimonyin this sol- tho namu of tlio commons house of parlia- wearer.
P mm s Wharf, Suugntuck, or Chicago Dock,
ment, whoso trust ho has betrayed. I imHOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. emn trial.
"Bnt I noticed that after she had inHolland. .Mich.
peach him In tlio namo of tho EnglishnaThe Testimony.
(SOU EOT TO CltANOE WITHOUT NOTICE
dulged in a dunce and came panting back
Special attention given to diseases peDated July 0,
BOONE A CO.
Tho first witness I call upon tho stand tion, whose ancient honor ho has sullied. to her scat that port of ^ her chest which
in behalf of the prosecution is tho world, 1 impeach him in the name of the people was shown by tho square opening of her
culiar to children.
all critical and observant of Christian of India, whoso rights lie 1ms trampled on dress never moved. It was not stirred in
Office Hours— 11 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. ! charocter. You know tlrnt tlmro are jsjoplo and whose country ho has turned Into a tho least by her quickened breathing. My
desert. And lastly,in tlio namo of human
M., 7 to 9 P.
I around you who perpetually banquet on
curiositywas aroused by this phenomenon,
tlio frailties of God’s children. You may nature, in the namo of both sexes, in the and on looking closely I could see how tlio
name
of
every
ago
and
rank,
I
impeach
— IN
Office in
Bell Phone 58. know, if you have lived in tlio country,
thing was managed.
that a crow cores for nothing no much as him as tiio onmmon enemy and oppressor
"The
false neck was in wax, fitting
We
have
a full stock of Wagons, both
of all "
carrion. There nro those who Imagine
HOLLAND CITY
closely to tho breast,and metut tho tlireat
Hut I turn from tho recital of these by tho collar of iicarls. Sheets of flesh tint- Light and Heavy, all of our own manuthat out of the faults of Christiansthey
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,
facture,
so
we
know
whut
they
are
made
for the small sum of
can make u bridge of boats across tlio memorable occasions to n grander trial, ed wax slightlysoftened in warm water to
Holland, Mich.
stream of death, and they are going to and I hare to tell you that in this trial of render them pliable are molded upon tho of and warrant them to be perfect. Also
try it; but alas for the mistake I When tlio Christian for the life of his soul the wearer’s chest and shoulders by skillful Light Running.
QN EASY
they get midstream, away will go tlio advocates are mightier, wiser and more fingers so cleverly that it is almost ImposOur many patrons who use them cau
bridge, and down will go their souls to jier- eloquent, Tho evidence all being in, se- sible to detect tho deception.It is said that
Write quick if you want a bargain !
testifyas to their merit.
dition. O world of tlio greedy oyo and vere and stern justice rises on behalf of £0 is tho charge for such beautifying."
With Saving’s Department.
M. G. MANTING,
the hard heart, come on tlio stand now and the prosecutionto make his plea. With Pearson'sWeekly.
We also have a well assortedstock of Times
Holland.
testify
in
behalf
of tho prosecution ngainst tho Bible open in his hand, he nods tho
$50,000.00.
good second-hand Farm Wagons, which
Remarkable Sheep.
this Christian soul on trial. What do you law, stern and inflexible,and the iienolty,
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
know olwut tills Christianman? "Oh,” "Tho soul that slnneth,it shall die."
"One of tho most ludicroussights I we sell cheap. And do not forget us
Then
lie says: "Othou Judge and Law- ever sow was in New Zealand a few months when in need of a Buggy, Spring Wagsays
tlio
world,
"I
know
a
gnat
deal
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma,
about him. Ho talks about putting Ids giver, tills Is thine own statute, and all ago,” said a commercial man. "Imagine on, and anything in this line, on which
President.
Cashier.
treasures in heaven, but lio Is the sharpest tiie ovidoncoin earth and heaven agrees a band containing bundredrof green sheep
we can save you money
sell on
man in u trade I ever knew. He seems to that the man has sinned against these enfeeding off each other’s backs and getPROMPTLY AT- want us to lielievothat he is a child of actments!Now lot the sword leap from oil
small profits and buy for cash and thus
ting fat. Of course I -inquired about it and
TENDED TO. God, but lie Is Just full of ImpcTfoetknis. I Us scabbard. Shall a man go through the got nn explanationof the startling phe- get close prices of which wo give our
do not know hut I am a gnat deal Litter very flames of Sinai unsinged? Let tlio nomenon.
patrons the benefit.
If you wish to have your draying than ho Is now. Oftentimes ho is very low lie executed. Ia.*? Judgmentbo pro"The sheep had been turned into a stubpromptly attended to and have your earthly, and ho talks so llttlo about Christ nounced. Lot him die. I demand tlmt
We give the* necessary time desired
ble field, from which a crop of wheat hud
goods carefully handled, try me. Or if and bo much about himself. I am very ho die I"
just been taken, and tiio first tiling they on good securityor part payment.
you want wood call on me.
glad to testifythat this is a bad man. "
O Christian, does It not look very dark tackled was tiio straw stacks. They ate
WM. DAMSON,
Stop, O world, with tlio greedy eye and for thee? Who will plead on thy side In so right into them, and whut grain was left
City Drayman. hard heart. I fear you are too much Inter- forlorn u unise? Sometimes a man will lie in the straw tumbled down into thejr
ested in this triid to give impartialevi- brought into a court of law, and he will | wool Then some warm rains came, and North River Street, Holland, Mich
Ice.CreamiSoilH.
dence. Let all those who hoar tho testi- have no friends and no money, and the the wheat sprouted and grew just as it
Choice Meats
Where do^you get the best ice-cream mony of this witness know that tliero is, judge will look iver the bar and say, "Is j does out of the wet gunny suck you see
soda in the city? Customers who have an old family quarrel between the-’ two tliero any one v ho will voluntirrto take I spread over beer kegs in this country to of all kinds— roasts, pork chops, veal,
tried different places say at the corner parties. There always 1ms been a variance this man's onse and defend him ?" And keep them cool. But portablepastures lamb, smoked meats, lard, etc., fresh
between the world and the church, and, Mne young m^n rises up and says, "I will were now to me.
drug store of Martin & Huizinga.
8au Francisco Post
and clean at A. Micbmershuizen,
south
River street.
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A Few

Which Are l‘artlcularly Intereatlag alnat Now.
BiniHullfom and tho free coinage of
silver was thoroughly diseuwod before
it was embodied in tho coinage lows of,
the country. As early us 1782 Robert
Morris made proposalsfor rho establishment of a mint, whicb proposalswere

As One Woman
To Another:
"Every Monday morning for two yctra I’ve used
SANTA CLAUS SOAP— always makes the
clothe*pure and white without hard rubbing—
have my washing done by nine o'clock. This
•oap has never harmed the moat delicate
^colors in my summer dresses, so it must
free from all acids. I do wish yon
rould send down to the Grocer
^and get a cake to try on your
neat washing-day. You will
find a perfect Laundry Soap.
Sold everywhere. Made only by

^

What

the Pr«Mtnt AgitationMrans Toraaljr
St-t

Forth In Faragriphs.

'kinds of
Plain and Fine

All

Furniture.

The idea that tho overproduction of
commodities is tho cause of all trouble
is refuted by tho fact they are harder
for the poor to got at thoir present prices
than they would be at higher prices
With oiu* long experience and our immense and varied stock,
with full circulation, Ixoause it is harder
approved by congress. The question os now to get tho half dollar than it nsed
we can insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.
to whether gold or silver, or both gold to bo to get a dollar to buy them with.
If machineryhas increased the prodand silver, should bo adopted ns tho
money of the country was thoroughly uct of commodities, it would also have
IF YOU ARE AROUT TO REQUIRE
discussed by Robert Morris, Alexander increasedtho product of money of redemption
if
silver
hud
not
been
demonHamilton, Thomas Jefferson and other
great men of that time. In 1786 tho etized. The relation between the two
grand committee of tho continentalcon- would have been approximatelysus• #
gress nuulo o report on tills subject, in tained. Stoppageof coinage without
the stoppage of tho production of comwhich it said:
LINOLEUM,
CARPETINGS,
In Franco u grain of pure gold is counted modities has limited the supply of
worth 15 sraina of ailvor. In Spain IS k rains money and increased the quantity of
of Hllvur aro exchanRudfor onu of gold, and in
OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,
oomnjodities.Tbo cheapness of the
EnRlond 15 1-6. In both tho kingdoms last
commodities
is bat another expression
mentioned gold is tb« prevailingmoney, because silver is undervalued.In Franco silver for the dearnessof money.
prevails. Sundry advantageswould nriso to
This question is ono between labor
us from
system by which .liver might beand capital, and with tho appreciation
FORTIERS, ETC.,
come tbo prevailingmonoy. This would operate uh a bounty to draw It from our neighbors, of money the laborer must always got
by whom it is not sufficiently esteemed.Sil- less.
ver is not exportedso easily os gold, and it Is
It is a question also between AmeriCall and see our complete lines in every department.
a more useful metal.
ca and Europe. Europe, being a creditTho discussion finally culminated in
or country and America a debtor countho adoption of a double standard,printry, with dearer money Europe must
cipally through tho exertions of Alexanget richer and America poorer.
der Hamilton. His suggestions and
It is a question between tbo mosses of
those of Robert Morris and Thomas Jefthe people and a few magnates of
ferson woro embodied fn tho act of
wealth, and with dearer money tho
April 2, 1792, establishinga mint and
people must get poorer and the magregulatingtho coin of tho United States,
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
nates richer.
tho fourteenthsection of which says:
It is n question between tho taxpayer
And be it further enacted, That it shall bo
and government, and with dearer money
lawful for any person or persons to bring to
the said mint gold and silver bullionin order tho taxpayer must bo inoro heavily burOUR PRICES
. . .
to their being coined, and that tbo bullionso dened.
brought shall there bo assayed and coined ns
It is a question between debtor and
speedilyas may bo after tho receiptthereof,
creditor,and with dearer money tho
and that free of cx|ionHoto tho person or persons by whom tho same shall havo boon debtor must go to tho wall
brought.
It is a questionbetween property and
Under this law gold and silver were tho charges upon it, and with dearer
coined at tho ratio of 15 to 1. There money propertymust bo sacrificed and
Cleaning .................... #1.00
was no change in this law until 1884, in many cases the creditor involved in
Pivoting .....................i.oo
when the ratio of 10 to 1 (the present ruin with his insolventdebtor.
Hole Jewels ................i.oo
ratio) was established. In 1858 the
It is a question between democracy
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to i.oo
weight of silver pieces of less than a and autocracy,and with dearer money
dollar was decreased 8*^ per cent, and tho autocratsof tho world have filled
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
their legal tender power was limited to their strong boxes with American gold,
Main Springs ................i.oo
(Resilient best in the world and warranted.)
$5. Previouslyfractional silver currency dipped out of ,’ao treasury with greenhud been an unlimited legal tender. No backs, and every monarch of tho old
Watch Glass ................. 10
change whatever was made in all these world has been strengthened,while free,
Watch Hands ................ 10
years looking to tho demonetization of liberal and indepoudont movementshavo
All other work at equallyLow Prices.
either gold or silver. Botli were coined been proportionately
checked.
free and in unlimited quantitiesat tho
It is a questionof America and her
mints. Tho national conventions did freemen on tho one side and her rivals
not discussthe subjectat all. Free sil- and enemi(ks on the other side. —Senator
ver and free gold were embodiedin tho John W. Daniel.
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40statutes of the country, and there was
SENATOR HILL IN 1893.
no desire to demonetize either. There
was no more necessity for a national
He Declared For Free Silver and Said It
Democratic conventionto take a position
Should Be the lune In 1HIXJ.
respecting tho free coinage of silver
On July 13, 1898, Senator Hill, in a
than there was for it to make a declaletter to Tho Constitution,announced
ration in respect of the law of gravitathat tho Democrats must make free
tion. One was as much a fixed law in
coinage the issue for tho presidential
tho opinions of tho politiciansand
campaign of 1890. Tho letter was perstatesmen of those days as tho other.—
sonal and hence was not published at
New Orleans Times-Democmt
tho time it was written.About a year
ago, however, Senator Hill authorized
Surrenderingto WhII Street.
its publication, and so general has been We bave’the latest styles in the former.
The dishonest money platform adoptthe demand for it of late that The Coned by the majority of tho Republican
stitution herewith produces that part of
All,
nationalconvention tells a woeful story
it relating to tho currencyquestion.
for William McKinley. The selfish adSenator Hill’s advice has been taken by In Bicyclesjjwe have some of tlie best high grade wheels.
vocates,of tho single gold standard have
the Democratic party. This is what he
long been insalting the people of tho
Also a fine tandem and several wheels to rent.
wrote:
United States with their andacions
As to tho repeal of tho Sherman law, I favor Give us a call.
claims of being advocates of “sound 4he nnccttfijfojiairepeal of the law. I havo almoney, M when, in fact, they have been Vays beea Jvpcaed to it It should bo abanmerely speculatingin the vitality of the doned by general consent. My views were par- Don’t buy till you have
expressed in my recent Tammany letter,
government False pretense is the chief tially
which yon have undoubtedly seen. Personal- seen our line.
EIGHTH STREET.
accomplishmentof some of these lead- ly I should prefer not to repeal the law until
en. When they robbed the country in an acceptable substitutewas provided, in orthe collectionof war taxes in time of der to render more probablethe adoption of
such substitute and not because I approve at
peace and the prostitationofthe taxing all of the Sherman silver law. But from a
power to privategain, they did it nhder party point of view tho wisest course is untho specious name of protection to conditional repeal. The countryexpects it,

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
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t
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Company,
Chicago.
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are

FIRST-CLASS

doing Business!

still

Although our Factory was recently destroyed
by

lire,

we saved a large amount of manufac-

tured goods, such as

Lumber Wagons,

Carriages,

Washing Machines, Milk Safes,
Shingles, Lumber, Lath,

and Pumps

Iron Pipe
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WHO BUY NOW!

have many desirable pieces of property which
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a lot
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the managers of tho St Louis convention and tho newspaper organs of the
gold standard party claim that it will
be overshadowedby tho tariff,but tho
people will rule differently.The effect
DRY GOODS STORE,
of the bolt, too, from the St Louis conIt is now time to plant bulbs
vention will Ihj greater than they ore
RIVER STREET,
of the White Garden Lily,
willing to admit In my opinion tho
(Lily Candidum). I am selland examine his complete line of Sum- majorityof tho delegates in the St
mer Dry Goods.
ing largo blooming bulbs at
Louis convention were opposed to the
We would call special attention to our single gold standard.I do not mean to
fine line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists say Unit they favored the free coinage
of silver, us we who left the hall deDOZEN I from 50c to $1.00. Also Shirt Waist manded, but they am not satisfied with
Sets, Belt Sets, latest styles of Ladies'
tho money plank. They know it will
Neckwear.
drive hundreds of thousands of good
We would also remind you that we Republicans out of tho party this year,
have the most exclusive line of Hosiery and in states where the votes are needin the city, Ladies’ Hose from 5c to 50c ed. A number of the easternand mida pair, Gents’ Half Hose from 5c to 50c dle western delogutes confessed to me
a pair; We also make a specialty of that they would havo gone with us but
for their instructions.Party fealty is
Children’s Hose.
all that kept them in line. Their conWo have great bargains in Ladies’ sciences told them they did wrong in
I shall have a full line of Bulbs V ests with and without sleeves from voting for tho single gold standard.
imported direct from Holland. 5c to 75c; Gents’ Colored Merino and Senator Henry M. Teller.
Fine Gauze Underwear at 25; Boys’ SilWe Inter.

BULBS!
f

$1.00

G.

Van Putten's

PER

About Sept. 15th

—

ver Gray Ribbed Underwear at

Come

in and get my-prices

on

this class of stock.

Chas. S. Dutton,
Eleventh St., opp. Hope Church.

POONE

HO.

M.l.

and the party will be found fairly well united
in favor of it. Therefore it is unwise, while
agreeing upon tho general proposition, to
waste our time in agreeing upon a substitute
pending the repeal. Let tho repeal bo made at
once, and let us differ as to other ilnoucial
ey.”
matters afterward. I am in favor of bimetalIt is duo to Willi.jn McKinley and lism os the issue of tbo future. Wo should seek
M. A. Hanna to say that they were to keep that issue to the front. Wo should not
anxious not to bo chained to the single strive for temporary success or compromise.
Wo should lo for free coinage under an interstandard dishonesty. Thoir course, how- national agreement, If It bo possible to proever, never had tho fall panoply of man- cure one, and, if not possible, then for indehood. They deliberately set out to strad- pendent bimetallism. This is tho great goal
for which wo should strive. It cannot be done
dle tho most important question of the
at once. Our friends must not be impatient.
day, to represent,as far as they might, Tbo people must be educated.Tho unexpectthe prevailing silver sentiment of tho ed action of India and tho general sentiment
central and western states without giv- of the mom-jod classes conspire against us at
this time. 1 do not believein the Blond bill
ing offense to the gold cormorants of or any other measurewhich guarantees anyWall street They have been knocked thing loss than an unrestrictedcoinage for
from their paradoxical position. They gold and silver alike, as pledged in tho Demonational platform.Let us prepare not
have been commanded to stand on a cratic
for present victory, but for victory upon that
speculators’platform, and they obey. issue in IfcOfl. Tho repeal of tho Sherman law
Tho whole Hunnu cabinet, hoping for will not give the relief which is anticipated.
It will aid businesstemporarily, but in a year
office, will full down and worship the
times will bo hard, and the demand for permagolden calf. Tiiey will have ta— Cin- nent financialrelief will bo irresistible.We FOR
cinnati Enquirer.
should continue to hold out free coinage as the
goal which tho country must ultimatelyreach.
Sllrer .Men Wlu» Didn't Volt
The triumph of the monomctullists will bo hut
temporary.
David B. Hill.
The money question will be tho great
Albany, July 13, 1893.
issue in thooamiVuign. I am aware that

American industries. Tho process of
giving wealth to men who do not work
and making the poor more miserable
will dispose of at they call the promotion of “honest mon-

25c;

Daniel Webster defended the double
standard and said: “The legal tender,
You will never regret having exam- the constitutionalstandard of value, is
ined our stock of Laces and Embroider- establishedand cannot be overthrown.
ies.
I am certainlyof opinion that gold and
These are only a few of the bargains silver, at rates fixed by congress,conwhich we offer but come and examine stitutetho legal standard of value in
our line • of Prints, Cottons, Outing this country, and that neithercongress
nor any state has authorityto establish
Flannels,Ginghams and Percales and
; any other standard or to displace this. ”
you will surely be satisfied.
Children's Gauze Vests sold very cheap.

Wealth IncremM and Circulation.

Accordingto Mulhull, tho

foot tons

per capita have doubled since 1840, and
since the demonetization of silver the
foot ton energy per capita has increased
at least 50 per

cent At

the

some time

&EIDSEMA.

SIN? 2

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful DWIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nervous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammationof the Bladderand bad cases of Erysipelas,Cancer,
and aU Blood Diseases.— AbsolutelyInfallible— Sure Cure.

PHICE, Sl.OO PER BOX.

S .T. C O. WASHINGTON. D.C
SALE BY FRANK HAVEN, THE LUMBER DEALER
.

I

.

Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.

30,000

tho total wealth per capita between 1870

ACRES OF LAND!

and 1890 lias increased 50 per cent. In
other words, the wealth per capita in
1878 was #075 for each man, woman
and child in tho United States, while in
1890 the wealth per capita was #1,030.
Now, then, what do these facts prove?
They must necessarilyprove that tho
demand for money has increased in tho
same proportion,and that, although in
1890 the per capita circulation was
greater than in 1873, it had not increasedin anything like tho proportion
to the wealth and volume of business.

Who wants his own home ? Now

is

your chance to

buy the best laud in Washington at

S5.G0 to SI8.0D per lore

Bigoted Provincialism.

Easy Payments. One-fifth down. Low Interest.
When Senator Tillman spoke of tho
dense ignorance existingon Manhattan And have employment at $1.50 per day.
Island on the money question, he utter- For further information write
ed the naked troth. There is less gonerinformation in New York city on
fin :iue ial as well as other issues in proportion to the square acre than in any
other portion of the United States.It is
very largely due to the ono sided manner in which tho newspapers are conducted, us the senator saya Still there
a bigoted provincialism— they think
they are metropolitan— about tho average New Yorker that leads him honestly to think that tho sun rises and sets oif
Manhattan Island — Denver News.
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GUILTY.
MURDER

IN THE FIRST

DECREE.

*1U» would Uko • morfilof oaf* with
Ray after tbe husband bad gone to
work. One or tbe other of these men
must go. Day by day En.h, receded far-

A Mlvrr Club OrffMiUMl.
When wo consider that the intestines Wo are anxious to do a little good 1q
Lftwrette*. Wheio'li ft ln this «vi*
are
about five times as long as the body, this world and can think of no pleasdeooe that the people #an snow mi lice
Last Friday evening a Bryan Silver
aforethought?fberdi* eotbing in the Club was organized at the Sons of Vet- we can realize the intense suffering ex- anter or bolter wav to do It than by recperienced when they become inflamed. ommending One Minute Cough Cure as
record to show that ho. planned ibis
erans hall, it was well attended and a De Wilt’s Colic & Cholera Cure sub- a preventive of pneumonia, oonaumptloQ
,
Ignorance of the priaotter s rights in goodly number of republicans were dues inflammation at once and complete- and other serious lung troubles that foil
hiding the body does not prove murdpr. there. The club started out with a ly removes the diffieulty.L. Kramer. low neglected colds. L. Kramer.
Ray Coates said bt saw tbe boy there
Hammocks.
membership of nearly 400 and now has
on the bridge the Sunday morning afA young registeredWhaley raare for
These warm days you can spend a sale at a bargain. Enquire at A. B.
over that number. It was a good repter the body waa thrown n>.
comfortable
hour
in
a
nice
hammock
If he did the kiiliag la the protection resentative meeting of laboring men
Lee’s optical parlors, over Ed Vaupell’i
of his own life, then he la not guilty of and business men. Ex-mayor C. J. De swung in tho shade and an interesting harness
30-32
book or magazine to read. We soil
murder. If he did More than be should
Roo was elected president of tbe club both hammocks and the literature, best
It would be hard convincing a mao
he is guilty of manalnu|bter. Putting
suffering from bilious collo that hit
the body into the river does not aggra- by acclamation; Mayor James DeYoung, of their kind. Martin & Huizinga.
agony Is due to a microbe with an unprovate the case.
vice-president;Herman Damson, secreNo need to suffer with rheumatism, nouncable name. But one doae of De
All killing is not BjUder. If Mr. tary, and W. C. Walsh, treasurer.Short
lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic. Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure will conCoates has told the troth, even if he
addresses were made by Messrs. Hum- Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil cures all such vince him of its power to afford Instant
lies about what ever taewened after,
troubles, and does it quickly.
relief. It kills pain. L. Kramer.
does not alter thefacftjftlsmanslaugh- mer, ‘ De Roo, De Young and others.
ter still. It'doee nMaggrawtte the Tbe membership is rapidly growing.
FOR SALE— Two heifers, coming 2
crime. What we anr trying is not To-night another meeting will be held years, in good condition,one soon to
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices
what waa done then.
at L. A. Stratton’s.
Andrew Agard,
at which the hall comnlittee will report come
You are not trying him for perjury or
West Eleventh St., Holland.
Incest. When you nre meting but a as to a permanent place of meeting. All
Persons who have a coughing spell
punishmentto this prisoner do it in ac- tbe friends of silver are urged to attend
every night, on account of a tickling
cordance with the faita. If at all pun- these meetings. The meetings are tyr
sensation in tho throat, mav overcome
ish him for what he ieebhrged here.
it at once by a dose of the Minute Cough
Now, gentlemen ot the jury, take this general instruction and any question
Cure. L. Kramer.
can
be
asked
and
will
be
discussed.
If
use, and do as you onght to by tbe
case
prisoner.
risoner. Take this oaee oy Itself.Tbe you are undecidedwhat is best come
Colored eye glasses for summer requestion is what i« the rights of the re- and got information.The different
porters at Martin & Huizinga’s. *
spondent in this caae.
questionscan be freely discussed

murder.

ther and farther iuto the background of
Alice’s affections.Then they began to
talk. The respondent says ho would
•Inry AgaliiNtKey
have strangledhim had he had his
The trial of Raymond Coatea for the hands around his neck. He wishod Enos
murder of Knou Lau rvnoe was conti n* was dead, and said: ‘i’ll kill him yet.”
ued in circuit court Saiurday morning. This proved to be true. Abbio was
The examination of v»itn«Mc8 as given there. She was old enough to have
in last week's issue wun continued Sat*, suspicion. Then the talk about her
urday morning, court convening at 0 disappearance.Tbe plot wa» growing
o'clock. The examination of Coates bv tbioicer. Alice advises bold him down
Prosecutor Visschor was continued. till April 1. He had three days of
Coates stated he did not dress entirely grace from ibis time. Hay says he
beforo going to the river und that he beard ail tbe quarrel. I was afraid if
was not in his sister's room after be 1 startedI would kill him.
structntbe blow, watched Enos when I
This much for premeditation. I say
left the room: he had a knife in bif
that ail these things show that there
right band, was afraid if I left that he
was somethingmore than brother and
would kill my sister; no light in kitsister Was this not premeditation
chen but hanging lnoi|> shed rays in
enough? Have you over heard snch
to kitchen; did not feel his pulse or
wicked deliberation. If guilty at all
heart; might have been strap over his
must it not be murder in tbe first debefore
I
carried
him
mouth and neck
gree.
out, too dark to sec; after standing
I want to refer to Mrs. Gillett’s testithere a few seconds I thought I would
mony. Mr. G 's testimony has not been
have to get him out of the way; did hot
questioned.Hespeaksof lover-like acexamine him, struck him quite a hard tions. Mrs. Goodrow tells of Rav’s unblow; picked him up and opened the
necessary assistance. Then their own
door; all this before I was dressed; put
act of marriage proves Mrs. Gillett’s
on a pair of rubbers: did not speak to
ADDRESS BY VU6CHER.
testimony.
him after 1 struck the blu»; saw no
The testimony of Campbell was full 1 1 is not necessaryfor me to re vie w th is
OttnwH Kndoraen Hummer.
blood and did not its. k for it: did not
of prejudice. One's enemies cannot be case. I feel my duty to answer some of
leave the room before 1 carried him out;
An
article
appeared iu the Grand
expected to speak well of a witness. the argument of my friend Lillie. This
when I hud him in the cart I put on
Should we question the truth and vera- man stands before us prominently as a Rapids Press of Tuesday evening, stattrants as I began to feci cold; had no
city by any such testimony.
perjurer. I think I should ask that the ing, that Hon. Geo. P. Hummer of this
nat, was bareheaded and a ll bout vest;
Was she an anxious witness? She character he has exhibited on the stand city, was after the nominal ion *or conCITY PROPERTY.
think I got rope when I got my panto,
asked me to spare her. This woman should be weighed.
and do not remember using part of that
hesitated,as well she might. If this
Twenty acres of good fruit and
The crime seemed almost beyond hu- gress. The article is misleading.It is
rope for packing goods; do not romeinwoman had been anxious to come it man endurance. We appeal to vou for a fact that at a meeting of many of the
fanning
land. Good house and barn,
tfcr about buying rope: I put the rope
might have been different. Sheshould justice. I am glad that so far law has prominentDemocratsand People's Parand iron weights on after 1 got him in
excellent water. GOO grape vines,
have nothing but highest praise and been vindicated. You MVe heard the
the cart; drew cart to river middle of
ty men of this county, held here last
200 apple trees, 25 pear trees — all
commendation. So much for the testi- evidence. Your duty not with the
night, don’t think electriclight was
mony of Mrs. Gillett.
bearing. For particulars enquire of
measure of the sentonoe but whether Saturday, Mr. Hummer was unanimousburning, and don’t remember looking
The testimony shows that this body guilty as charged.
ly endorsed, but this endorsement came
at city clock; it was light enough to
was found in the river, with a strap
Mrs. Gillett’s reluctanceto tell what without his knowledge. The following
tind Irons; Lawrence was dark with
G-.
about the neck und chin, drawn exceed- she knew proves the nobility of her
heavy heard and hard to tell if he had
communicationfrom Mr. Hummer pubingly
tight.
And
yet
Ray
Coates character.
29- tf
First State Bank.
anything on his face: did not see anylished in last evening’s Press fully exdoesn’t know how it appeared on that
Strong cases have many times been
one, heard a noise when going to river,
i.r
body. Ho was present there all the decided on weaker testimony than you plains his position:
and V hen near stood aside as I thought
time himself. I say this part of the sto- find in this case.
Editor of The'Evening Press: 1 no1 heard rig coming; did not, meet anyry is absolutelyfalse.
What a person says against himself Jjce by last evening’s Press that you
one when I roturnid; I put curt back
The testimony of little girl shows all we must believe. Why should that have announcedmyself as an active and
H. TAKKEN, the East end dealer, is
under shed, went in the house und took
was quiet in the evening. She kisses man stand before his own wife, with avowed candidatefor congress.Perofferingtwo seated open buggies, top
off rubbers; saw blood und cleaned it up
her papa and mama good night. The whom he never had a quarrel, with a mit me to say that while I very much
buggies, wagons and a few second-hand
and washed my hands and set down by
buggies, at greatly reduced prices for a
stove for I dont know how long. dark 'angelsmust have been laughing potato knife in his hand. He thinks he appreciate the kind intentionsof
paid
SI.
15
per
bushel
short time.
Thought about what had happened, over that house that night while the heard a yell, and thinks it came from the Press in this matter, your announceangels of mercy wept.
his sister. Why not some word. First ment is without any authorityfrom me,
wont up stairs but did not sleep: did
What does the testimony show? Ray thought to run from the house: next the and I will ask you to do me the favor of
not speak to my sister; I staid in bed
went to bed early; and heard that loud ax and then the blow. Could that blow saying that “Hummer is notafter it” in this week to Mr Bert Scholtill daylight then came down and built
quarreling.
Abbie heard not a word. have been struck by so short a man. the sense that he is solicitingsupport
a fire and got breakfast:the rest got up
Ho
said Enos stood before the bed There was more than one, blow.
or that ho is making any canvass or efand Abbie asked about her pa; I told
ten of Graafschap, for some
with a knife in his hand, and he said,
After he has disposed of the body he fort whatever for the nomination.
her he had gone away; my sister looked
‘•You take it,' then.” The hatchet was put the garment on to stop the oozing
The true friends of silver are too
pale; don’t think I ever explained mathandy, only one lamp in parlor. With of the blood, und by the strap com- much interested in the success of our
ter to her and did not say anything
choice seed wheat of a
One Light Road Wagon with Top.
about the killing: I told Abbie her pa one blow in the dark, he kills the man. mitted murder. He picks up, t lx* corpse cause to enter into a scramble for office,
Not
a mark upon Ray. Only mark on of 180 pounds and carries it as if but a and if you will announce my position as
had taken his clotheswith him; I don’t
exactly in line with that of the other
know what became of clothes or watch: Enos on his head. Is it possible tocon- 50 pound bag of Hour.
variety called “White Star, One Side-SpringTop Buggy.
ceive this man Lawrencewould not give
Is not Ray Coates'story a lie from be- estimable gentlemen to whom you redid not know his clothes were put in
u mark to this man Ray? Is that the ginning to end. He shared the guilt ferred in lust night’s statement, you
Both are in good condition.
the river; my sister did notask me any
with some one else. The doctors say will be doing justice to yourself,to me,
questions and I did not answer any; we way meiycuflle?How ira probable?
which has yielded 29 to 40 Enquire
’f'he bony fell. He drags it out with ho was struck while lying down.
and the cause of silver.
G. F. MERRILL,
talked about leaving; don’t know whetone hand at once. Ho never listens
Gentlemen, we have come to the end
Geo. P. Hummer.
er I told her I put body in the river or
Sign Painter.
whether ho breathes. What would you of this case; one that has no equal iu
Holland, Mich., Aug. 10.
not; don’t know whether she saw the
bushels
per
acre
last year
und
1
have
done?
He
at
once
carries
it this county. The punishment of to-day
trouble or not; she said it was an awful
It is certain,however, that Mr. HumOver H. Takken’s Carriage Shop,
thing; believe we both talked over what off to the river. Light enough to find is our duty. Society demands at your
mer
is tbe strongest candidate.No
irons,
but
too
dark
to
see
a
strap.
At
East Eighth Street.
hands that this man be sent where he
to say; my sister did not like to talk on
and this.
the subjectand 1 did not; did not speak midnight ho marched through the can do no more harm. You >hall not man in the district or state has taken a
street in this strange funeral proces- uarley with justice. We have the ful- more prominent part iu the democratic
to ray sister about finishinghim now.
CJTATE or MICHIGAN, Couktt of Ottawa, ss.
Alice did not help me, I did not put on sion. The doctor bays strangulation lest confidence in you, gentlemen. We cause and fought harder for it. He
At a session of the Probate Court for the
Will
sell
it
for
the
same
caused
death.
Yet
this
man
knows
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office,
look now to you for a verdict that the
the strap and never saw cloak or strap;
should
be
nominated.
in
the
city of Grand Haven, in suid county, on
1 heard no groaning und did not notice nothing about the strap. I never heard people mav know that justiceis done.
Thursday, the Thirteenthday of August, in Ur
Time 3:&.
his breathing after he fell; I thought of so improbable a story of self-defense.
year
one
thousand eight hundredand ninety si> r
Every day symptoms of digestivedis- price while our stock lasts,
Present, John V. 11. Goodrich, Judge of Prohe was dead; clotheswere gone whon I Yet he says he struck hut one blow.
THE JUDGE’S CHARGE.
orders— acid stomach, distress after
. ...
returned and do not know what became How came that great gash on top of the
In the matter of theestate of Peter \V Schmidt,
I ask your undivided Attention us eating, burning at pit of stomach, dull,
1
of his shoes: she is my sister and was
deceased.
heavjbfeeling— Burdock Blood Bitters
as our object is not profit, On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
Thedootors say there must have been much depends on your right undermarried to Lawrence und was 28 years
never fails to correct any troubles of
standing of definitions.
lied, of Nathan S. Mowry, legateenamed
more
than
one
blow.
What
would
bo
old; answered questions when 1 got
in the will of said deceased, praying for
Murder
is defined to be when a man this sort.
license but was excited; got married the natural thing for him to do? The of sound mind kills another j^th malthe probateof an imurumentin wrlUmLUlMLin.'
but
to
assist
farmers
in
seonly
thing
was
self-defense.
What
else
this Court,purportingto be ihe last wm and tesThe now republican paper “The Senbecause sister thought it would save
ice.
Malice
aforeth«)iiglif*1^/iT^5si*
tament of said deceased, and for the appointtrouble: she suggested marriage.” The was left for him? He sounds tlio river tial as murder itself. The intent a
tinel” in speaking of the organization
ment of himself as administralorthereof.
witness handed a note, to his attorney to get ready for an, act of self-defense.
Thereupon
the
1I1CICU|IUUit
Ifc is ordered,that Wednesday,
- |
provocation have much to do with thj of a Bryan silver club and that twenty curing the best results from Sixteenth
Was
there
anything
about
that
boy’s
day of September next, at id o'clock iu J
Lilly before he went on the stand and
act. The dispositionor state of raiua per cent were republicans, mentions
the fore noon, he assignedfor the hearing of said f
testimony
to
question?
All
these
things
before going off he asked permission to
petition, and that the heirs at lawof said deceased I
is necessary.
say a few words to the jury. This was go to show that Mrs. Gillet was telling
eight names, and then says “the other
und all other personsinterestedin said estate
If you find the respondent inflicted
wheat raising.
nre requiredto uppenrut a session of said Court,
not granted. The defense rested the the truth.
seventy-tyfowere undiscoverable,” and
the
injuries
you
find
the
question
of
then lobe holden at the i’roliateOffice in the
Ho never told his sister that Enos
^ case and the people then offered rebutcity of Grand Haven, in said county,and show
malice
from
the
evidence.
“that it is generally understood that
ted testimony.John Witteveen, a far- was dead? Yet she proposes they get
cause if any t here lie, why the prayer of the peThe judge’s charge was complete and the estimate is too high.” The Sentimarried.
He
tells
Abbie
her
papa
is
titioner should not he grunted:And It is further
mer of Holland township, was sworn.
exhaustive
in
every
detail.
ordered,that suid petitionergive notice to tty
Knew the Gilletts; air deacon in church gone; Ms clothes arc gone. Who is
nel evidently takes the assertions of tbe
personsinterested in suid estate, of the penden
T.
M.
Reed
was
sworn
as
officer
to
this
man
that
would
now
get
married
and assessor on school board; know her
cy m sum pcimuu.uuu mv
republicans for gospel. Although it
have charge of the jury.
—Ray
Dorter;
this
women
is Miss Mary
by
causing a copy of this order to be published
reputation to be good and would believe
The case was given to the jury at 4;15. claims to be independent, its political
in the Ottawa County Times a newspaper printher under oath. Orlando Bottom also A. Lawrence, a dressmaker. If a man
ed und circulatedin suid county of Ottawa for /
After being out about twenty min- squibs are strongly of the republican,
sworn; knew Gilletts and knew Mrs. will commit perjury in the clerk’s ofthree successive weeks previous to said day b|
utes it was announcedthat the jury had
JOHN V. II. GOODRICH,
Gillett’sreputation to be good and fice, will he not do it here?
come loan agreementand the jury filed gold and McKinly order.
Judge of Probate.
would believe her. John Aussieker alAlice didn’t know Enos was dead. into tho court room. The foreman an(A true copy.
(30-3w|
so testified to good reputationof Mrs. Murder will out— it has from the days
Blaine on Silver.
Harley
J. Phillips,Probate Clerk.
nounced that they had agreed upon a
Gillett and would believe her. Jay D. of Abel. As long as God is just murder
Speaking of tho demonetization of
verdict of guilty of murder in the first
Cochran was re-sworn. Knew Mrs. will out. Feet come up out of the river, degree. The prisoner was apparently silver by the act of 1873, James G.
, Gillett and her reputationwas good and
the fact is out. The buggy goes over
unmoved by the verdict and maintained Blaine, the great successful leader of
would believe her. Hiram J. Davis the bridge under which lies the body his indifferent manner. That the vei*the Republican party for so many years,
sworn; knew Mi 5. Gillett and knew her of that bride’s former husband. Yet
-diet met with general approval from in the senate, Feb. 7, 1878, said:
reputation to bo goou und would believe Alice did not know Enos was dead.
those in the court room could well be
“I believe gold and silver coin to bq
her under oatli Ray Coates was reRespondentsays api>earancewould be noticed. The prisonerwas taken to the
the money of tho constitution—indeed
called by Prosecutor Visscher.Had a better with a certificate on the wall.
jail to await sentence.
talk with Visscher at jail; remember They wanted a form of law for that
tho money of tho American people anIN PRISON FOR LIFE.
was reading the bible; did tell you I which had been long continued without
terior to the constitution which the
On Wednesday morning when court great organic law recognized as quite
thought I heard yell, that I did not say the form of law. They sell out und go
convened
Ray
Coates
was
brought
in.
Lawrence was lying down and I struck north, but are captured by the officers.
independent of its own existence. No
him or that his eyes were closed. The Little Abbie in that northern home, He seemed to be very indifferentas to
power was conferred on congressto dedefense and prosecutionboth rested the was compelledto call this murderer his fate. Judge Pad g Hum addressed
clare that either metal should not be
case, attorney Lillie then read requests papa. In every respect these people the prisoner and asked him if he had
to charge the jury.
were unnatural. A plainer case of anything to say. He replied that he money. Congress has therefore, in my
murder has never been presented.I had nothing to say. The judge then judgment, no power to demonetize silDIEKEMA’S ADDRESS TO THE JURY.
ask you to return a speedy verdict of addressed him as follows:
ver any more than to demonetize gold
“The jury has convicted you of mur- no power to demonetizeeither than to
Assistant Prosecutor Diekcma then guilty.
der in the first degree. In your case demonetizeboth. If, therefore,silver
addressedthe jury in behalf of the
Adjourneduntil 2 p. m.
Style of
the statute provides the penalty. You
people in substance as follows:
has been demonetized, I am in favor of
ADDRESS BY LILLIE.
have had a fair trial and were well de
I congratulateyou upon the fact that
remonetizing it If its coinage has been
If it wore possible to judge of the act, fended. I thought you were well
this ease is so nearly ended. » The one
prohibited,I am in favor of ordering it
thing most sacred to a civilized people I ask you to place yourself under the treated. A grievous offense and a heinto be resumed ; if it )ms been restricted
ous
charge
was
made
against
you.
If
is human life. The respondent has had same circumstances. Wo have to take
your theory was true then tbe verdict I am in favor of having it enlarged. In
a fair trial. The law protects all lives. the evidence as we find it.
A
LINE
During all times the crime of murder
I said I did not think there is a scin- will work a hardship upoo’you. But if logic and legal construotionit would
has been consideredthe greatest,
tilla of evidence to prove murder in this tho theory of the people is correct than bo difficultto show where and why tho
may steal your property, but it can be case. 1 ask you where is the motive? the matter is otherwise.The offense is power of congress over silver is greater
returned to you; but life cannot be re- No brother and sister have intercourse revoltingin the extreme, and language than over gold, greaterover cither than
turned.
with each other. This women Gillet fails mu in giving utterance to it. It over tho two. ”
Yet the murderer has all the protec- crept up to the room in her stocking is needless that the circumstances be
Come and get our priedfe
tion he could have. Not only is he pro- feet. After she saw all this she stayed reiteratedhere and now. The sentence
Price# and Debt#.
tected by judge, but he has able coun- there for weeks. The woman who now passed upon you is that you be
I*
!
Tho argumentso often made that desel to protect his case. The state, at would stay there is not worthy of belief placed in solitaryconfinement in tbe
its own expense, furnishes him with in what she says. She said not a word. Juukson penintentiuryfor life at hard creased prices must necessarily follow
witnesses. Such is the case that now Don’t the very narrativecarry the labor.”
increasedproduction is not tenable, alconfrontsyou.
evidence that she is simply a disturber? The prisoner looked weary and seemed though no one denies that if the price
in my opening staternontlcited what If she is what Mr. Diekcma claims she to feel relieved that the trial was over. of shoes, for instance, decreases the monwe should try to prove. Much is agreed’ is, she could have stopped the whole At noon he was taken to Jackson by ey so receivedwill have a correspondupon by both sides. It is admitted lie matter by opening her mouth. That Sheriff Keppel.
ingly greater purchasing power in other
Eighth t ree t Bazaar.
did the act of killing. The question her husband saw this is not in the recommodities. But this will not do, for,
Why
continue
to
pass
your
nights
in
for you to decide is it murder.
cord.
Enos Lawrence’s two brothers-in-law scratching, and your days in misery? althoughits purchasingpower is inNow, gentlemen, I say this ease narrows to self defense. If self defense say they would not believe her under Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief, creased so far as commoditiesore conthen no motive, but we claim a motive. oath. Her neighbors would notbelieve and permanently cures even tbe worst cerned, debts have not fallen, and as the
In order to establishmurder in the first her under oath. But he brings a few cases of Itching Piles. It never fails.
debts of the country — personal,municidegree we must establish the motive. men up here to uphold her testimony.
pal, state and national— constitute40
C.
&W.
M.
In September the respondent cu ne to One knew nothing, the others heard
per cent of tbe entire wealth, which
this modest little home. He remained something.I venture to say this:
Grand Rapids and Ottawa Beach,
must bo home by the people,it is perfor a period of six months. His chief There is not a man in Ot’awa county
Excursion, August 30.
fectly plain that the increasedfruits of
occupation fiddling and washing dishes. who has a good reputationthat has ever
IS THE TIME TO
Last chance you will have this year the people’s toil are ignomiuiously surHe says their relations were happy and had it questioned.The moment it is
rendered
to
the
creditor,
thus
giving
tho
to
visit
Ottawa
Beach
on
Sunday
pleasant. No grudge or ill-will was questionedthen there is something
there.
wrong. If she is not to be believed, Would like to have you enjoy a day latter an unearned increment for the
I expect to prove that this was not and I say she is not, then where is there there and to enable you to d/j* so will use of his capital.— Toruey E. Waaduer.
yiow rates.
possible to be so. Mrs. Gillett comes any evidence of a motive? No difficulty sell tickets on above date at/u
into this home. She became dis])leased; in the family. She could not recollect If you prefer to spend the dJjy in Grand
Pass the good word along the line,
pleased. Piles can be quickly cured without an FOR MEN, LADIES,
CHILDREN,
saw these two constantly embracing the words of Ray about killing on cross- Rapids we will be just as well pies
Bicycles free. Train will leave Holland operation by simply applying Do Witt’s
each other. She beard quarreling. By examination.
whom? By Ray Coates; he aroused If we have to take the statement? of at 10:40 a. m., und leave Grand Rapids Witch Hazel Salve. L. Kramer.
jealousy; they quarreled by night tbe kind of testimony and go to Jackson at 0:30 p. ra., Ottawa Beach 6:45 p. m.
Main line passengers may aloO leave
Fine Meat#,
over the effections of these two for each on it, than there is no safety for any
other. Enos declaredRay must go. man. , Have we got to take that kind of Grand Rapids at 11:30 p. m.
If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
—Tfflftnnw ^
She said no. Alice talks to Ray and testimony? I believe her whole testi- Rates will be 25c to Ottawa Beach and or a fine cut of steak or lamb,
1), call at the
says I’ll make it cost him twice as much mony should bo taken out. Then what 50c to Grand Rapids.
meat market of A. Miehpierehuizen on
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
in doctor’s
•
is left? She never lisped it to Mr.,
south River street.
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